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INTRODUCTION
perhaps the moat Important advance which has 
been made, during the oast fifteen years. In the 
domain of carbohydrate chemistry may be seen In the 
recognition of the fact that the position of the 
oxygon bridge linking In the molecule of a mono** 
saccharide Is not necessarily constant* The classic 
work of Fischer, (Her*, 1914, 1980), and of
Irvine, Fyfe and Hogg, (J., 1915, 107; 524) on the 
third or gamma methylglucoslde supplied the experl«<* 
mental evidence upon which the new view was based, 
for it was Impossible to account for the existance 
of the compound If It possessed a ringed structure 
of the ordinary type* Crystalline oC and 0  methyl- 
glucoslde were already known to be similarly consti­
tuted and stereochemical considerations forbade the 
appropriation of the same cyclical system for a third 
Isomer. The complete méthylation of the glucosldes 
to te trame thy 1 ^ and gamma me thy Igly coside and
the hydrolysis of these to two Isomeric te trame thy 1 
glucoses, completely justified the opinions to which 
logic had led.
(2)
The first and fourth oarbon atmas in glucose» and 
also In those of Its derivatives then known» had long 
been supposed to be united» through oxygen» to form a 
butylene oxide ring. This was supported by the fact 
that a closed chain composed of five carbon atcMas in* 
volved almost no deflection of the valencies» if these 
were supposed to radiate symmetrically from each atom. 
Nevertheless» such an extension of Baeyer*s Strain 
theory» (Ber.» 1885» 18; 2227)» from carbocyclic to 
heterocyclic ring systems really lost its validity 
with the discovery of gamma me thy Igluoos ide ; for supe­
rior ease of formation» as well as superior stability» 
was a characteristic which Baeyer ascribed to the five- 
membered carbon ring. On this basis» such a structure 
might have been assigned to gamma me thy Igluoos ide» 
while other possibilities remained to be considered 
for the more stable cK and ^ isomers. The fact that 
the converse was the historical order of investigation 
supplies an illustration of the uncertainty which 
attends the use of the fundamental assumptions concern­
ing the stability and ease of formation of rings» in 
the present state of knowledge» In the determination 
of the constitution of sugars.
Two years before the discovery of the tlilrd mothyl- 
gluooslde Irvine and Scott (J.» 1913» 103; 579) assigned
(S)
the constitution (1 )
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to the condensation product whlclt was formed when methyl- 
glucoslde was heated with bensaldehyde. Bensylldene 
methylglucoslde had previously been prepared by Van Eken- 
stein and Blanksma (Rec. trav. ohlm., 1906« 25; 153)# but 
beyond showing# by elementary analysis# that the reagents 
united in equlmoleoular proportions with tho expulsion of 
a molecule of water# no Information was obtained as to 
the precise nature of the condensation. Irvine and Scott 
secured valuable data on this point when they found that 
the compound readily yielded a dimethyl bensylldene methyl­
glucoslde (2 ) which# on complete hydrolysis# gave a crystal­
line dimethyl glucose (3) incapable of forming an osasone.
It therefore appeared that bensylldene methylglucoslde
(4)
contained two free hydroxy groups and that one of these 
was attached to the second carbon aton of the glucose 
chain. The remaining two hydroxyl groups in cfi oethyl- 
glucoside had therefore been substituted by the aromatic 
residue. Three structural possibilities remained; a 
5:5# a 5:6 or a 5:6 bensylldene methylglucoslde and# of 
these# the last was preferred.
In coming to this conclusion# the aut^iors recognised 
the unsatisfactory nature of the methods then available 
for orienting substituents In a sugar molecule and were 
required to base the s tMicture of bensylldene methyl* 
glucoslde upon the assumption tliat bensaIdehyde would 
most probably condense with hydroxy groups attached 
to adjacent carbon atoms and In the tola* spatial rela­
tionship to each other. That Is# the molecule was re­
garded as Including two pentai^ne rings# In accordance 
with the theoretical considerations already outlined.
So the natter rested until the validity of extend­
ing Baeyer*a strain theory frma carbocyclic systems to 
the heterocyclic ringed structures common In sugar ohexa- 
istry gradually became undemlned by t)ie accumulation 
of new knowledge. As early as 1894# Plsclier# (Bar. #
27; 1557) had shown# by the easy preparation of benzyl­
ldene trinethylone glycol# that the aldehyde readily 
condensed to form a slx-membered closed structure when 
the production of a pentaphane ring was not possible.
(5)
Going sll^tly afield for a similar example « acetone 
dloxyacetone may readily be obtained from its constitu* 
enta,(Fischer & Taube, Ber., 1927, 487), but it
was left to Hill, Whelan and Hibbert (J, Am. Ghem. Soc., 
1928, 2235) to show that the ease of formation of
5 memberad and Ô raerabered heterocyclic rings might be 
8 0 similar that both types were formed simultaneously 
and under the same conditions.
These authors condensed bensaldehyde with glycerol, 
and obtained two isomeric derivatives which were found, 
by the méthylation method, to be 1:3 benzylldene glycerol 
and 1:2 benzylldene glycerol respectively. The propor-* 
tiona in which the two compounds were present in the crude 
product also depended upon the means which were used to 
carry out the initial condensation; by heating the alde­
hyde with the polyhydric alcohol, the amount of the 1:2 
derivative exceeded that of the other in the ratio of 
7.5 to 1 but, when the reaction occurred in presence of 
forty per cent sulphuric acid, the ratio became 3 to 1. 
Either form of bensylldene glycerol, if a suitable cats* 
lyst such as a trace of hydrogen chloride was present, 
also yielded the same equilibrium mixture of both vari­
eties, in which the ratio of the five-menbered cyclic 
acetal to the six was approximately 5.5 to 1. The infer­
ence was clear that bensaldehyde did not necessarily
(6)
condense, preferentially, with adjacent “cie” hydroxy 
groups to fom a pentaphane closed atruc^re and. In 
a word, the constitution of benxylldaneoc methyl- 
glucoaide became uncertain*
While the work of Hill# Whelan and Hibbert rendered 
the mode in which an aldehyde condensed with a poly­
hydroxy compound an indeterminate quantity, t^mt of 
Hirst caused oL methylglucoslde to be regarded by the 
majority of chemists as oontaining an anylene-oxide, 
rather than a butyXene-oxide ring* Hirst (J* 1926# 560), 
submitted crystalline tetramethy1  glucose to the action 
of warm nitric acia containing 991 grams of HîtOg per 
liter and succeeded in isolating,trimethyl xyloglutaric 
acid in a yield about 25 per cent of tho theoretical, 
from the mixture of oxidation products and in identify­
ing it with certainty* Three methoxyl groups occupy 
positions on three consecutive carbon atoms in this 
acid and the observation received its only simple in­
terpretation by the conclusion that they were present 
in this position in tetrsaethyl glucose* An amylene- 
oxide ring structure for methylglucoslde tlien followed* 
Hudson# however# (J* Am. Ghem* Soc.# 1926# 1434) has
pointed out that such a constitution is incompatible 
with the observed molecular rotation of the substance 
and has based his argument upon certain assumptions of
(7)
a {dayaloo^ohemioal nature. The structure of oc oetliyl- 
glucoslde therefore remains a matter for debate and 
although# In deciding the question# a choice Huat be 
made between the validity of the optical regularities 
studied by Hudson# and the oxidation experiments carried 
out by Hirst# the present writer Is unable to make It# 
except for reasons of literary convenience. This under­
stood# the amylene-oxlde formula ford metliylglucoslde 
will be adopted throughout the Tkiesls. It Is worthy 
of note that the properties of te trame thy 1  gluconolao tone 
have been regarded by Charlton# Haworth and Peat (J. 1926; 
89) as supporting the 1:5 rlngedjstructuro for tho more 
stable derivatives of glucose, although at one time the 
existance of this lactone was the chief experimental 
evidence for the older formula. (Rirdle and Irvine#
J. 1903; 1021)
Another aspect of the condensation of bensaldehyde 
with methylglucoslde deserves attention# for the yield 
of crystalline bensylldene methylglucoslde was always 
ouch leas than that demanded by theory. Having regard 
to the numerous possibilities of Isomerism and to the 
research of Hill# Whelan and Hibbert# It was very prob­
able that similar derivatives remained unidentified in 
the residues from the preparation of the ordinary form.
A second bensylldene methylglucoslde# Indeed# was Iso­
lated# In very swall yield# from tills source by Irvine
(8)
and Scott (loo. cit.), who attributed Its appearance 
to a type of Isomerism whloh becomes obvious when the 
structural formula of bensylldene methylglucoslde on 
page 5 Is consulted. It will be seen that the 
valences of the carbon atcsa indicated by an asterisk 
are engaged In four distinct types of linkage and that*
In consequence^ the compound contains one asymmetric 
center more than me thy Igldooslde. Two stereochemical
forms are theoretically possible for this reason.
From the foregoing^ It was concluded that an excel- 
lent opportunity for the study of the effect of configura­
tion and of substituents upon the formation and the stabil­
ity of closed heterocyc]lo chains la afforded by the 
chemistry of the carbohydratesk, In their wealth of
hydroxyl groups# capable of undergoing partial substitu­
tions or of condensing with each other or with a third 
substance; In the convenient lAiyslcal properties of the 
majority of the derivatives so formed# In the occurrence 
of cyclical systems of various types and in their asym­
metry# whloh leads to the existence of cis-trans Isomerism 
and to the possibility of following reactions by optical 
means# the sugars are rivalled by no other order of 
chemical compounds. This aspect of structural chemistry 
has been developed# to a considerable extent# In the 
aromatic series and the effect of substitutions upon the 
behavior of 3-rlng and 4-rlng structures has been the 
subject of a series of papers by Thorpe and Ingold (J, 1921,
(9)
119; 305, eto« )• A# for the oarbohydratea, Hlrat and 
his oollaboratora have exanined the const itution of the 
more important methylated monosaocharldea and many re* 
searches of the acetone sugars are due to Irvine, Ohle 
and Freudenberg* The chemistry of the corresponding 
benxylldens derivatives, on the other haiKl, has received 
but little attention since the work of Irvine and Scott 
on bensylldene methylglucoslde. The present Theaia 
Is a study of the effect of configuration upon ring 
formation and of substituents upon ring stability, with 
special reference to the condensation of bensaldehyde 
vlthoc me thy Igluoos Ide and to the cliemistry of the 
related dimethyl glucose.
^ e  first task vhloh was set, therefore, was to 
account for the «diole of the methylglucoslde idiich was 
aubadtted to the action of hot bensaldehyde and to 
Identify all of the substances which nl^t be formed.
The chemistry of bensylldene methylglucoslde was then 
developed and Its constitution determined, as far as 
ml^t be, by methods whloh were Independent of assump­
tions regarding the nature of the cyclical structures 
which it possessed. An opportunity then presented 
Itself to study the influence of methoxy groups In 
altering the stability of the oxygen bridge linking 
In glucose, for by the complete hydrolysis of bensyl­
ldene dimethyl oC methylglucoslde, Uie crystalline
(10)
dimethyl glucose already referred to may be readily 
prepared. An examination of a aeries of derivatives 
of this sugar was then carried out# partly with the 
object of comparing its behavior# under various experi­
mental conditions# with that of^uoose and partly in 
the hope that a well-defined# crystalline derivative# 
easy of access# mlÿit be discovered which was suitable 
for reference purposes. This was desirable# as the 
elucidation of the constitution of the methylated poly­
saccharides# such as starch# presupposes a precise 
knowledge of t)io partly methylated monosaccharides 
whloh ihôrjT ylolla <m hydrolysis and on tiie Identifica­
tion of the same. It is possible# for example# that 
the dimethyl glucose we discuss may be obtained from 
certain dimethyl starches (Irvine and Macdonald# J.#
1928; 1515)# in spite of the fact that under different 
experimental conditions the partial méthylation of the 
carbohydrate may lead to a complex mixture. (Haworth 
and Hirst# J. # 1988; 8884).
Before concluding this Introduction# it will be 
well briefly to indicate the arrangement of the remain­
ing pewtion of the Thesis. After discussing the condensa­
tion of me thy Igluoos ide with bensaldehyde and the chem­
istry of the product# the structure of bensylldene methyl-
(11)
gluooelde# togethor with that of the dimethyl glucose* 
is reviewed# A few observations upon the effect of 
the substitutions upon the molecular rotation of methyl* 
glucoside is then inserted before an account is given 
of the chenioal behavior of dimethyl glucose* as con­
trasted with tliat of the unsubstituted sugar# Finally* 
the experiments on which the Thesis is based* prefaced 
by notes explaining the technique adopted* ooaplete the 
work#
(18)
THB PRBPARATIOH! AKD PHOPKBTIKS OP HlîM7.YI.nmini
For the reasons mentioned in the Introduction^ 
it sms possible that more than one oonpound mi^t be 
formed «hen methylglucoslde vas heated with benmalde* 
hyde. The glucoslde contained four available hydroxyl 
groups# if the probable assumption be made that the posi* 
tion of t>i6 oxygen bridge did not change during the con«* 
densation# and the aromatic residue mlg^t unite with 
any two of these. Six isomeric monobenxylidene deriva­
tives which differed in a constitutional way, were thus 
theoretically possible and each was also capable of 
existing# at least in theory# as a #ols* # or as a * trana* 
modification. In addition# the occurrence of one or 
more dihenzylidane derivatives was also possible.
In order to examine the products of a reacti<m which 
might be so complex# it was necessary to modify the experi­
mental procedure of Irvine and Scott (loc. oit.)  ^ rather 
extensively and recourse to tho experimental portion will 
show that the object in view was accomplished with complete 
success. In many experiments# the whole of the methyl­
glucoslde which was used. was recovered either as such or 
as bensylldene methylglucoslde# m.p# 164*. %hen the condi­
tions were most favorable and tlie rigorous expulsion of the 
water formed during condensation made the hydrolysis
(13)
of tho product unlikely « the amount of bensylldene 
methylgluooaide formed waa quantitative. An el^ty 
per cent yield waa more usual but even this percentage 
waa sufficiently large to render the compound readily 
accessible. A oaz*eful fractional recryatallization» 
from water or from petroleum ether# placed the homoge­
neity of the product beyond doubt.
Althau^ the absence of other compounds waa event­
ually established with certainty# this conclusion was 
greatly delayed by ttie formation# in small amount# of 
an insoluble# low-melting solid during the recryatallisa- 
tion of tho crude oroduct from hot water. Tlie phyaloal 
properties of t)iia substance varied greatly in the dif­
ferent pre parations but were usually very similar to 
those attributed to dibensylldone ql methylnannoside by 
Van Hkenatein and Blanksma (loc. cit.). investigation 
showed # however# that the sup josed dibeiisylidene methyl­
glucoslde waa only a remarkably stable complex composed 
of the usual xaonobensylidene derivative# bensaldehyde 
and sometimes me thy Igluoos ide. Ether was the only sol­
vent which readily decomposed tdiis mixture and its use 
is therefore desirable udien last traces of bensaldehyde 
have to be removed from bensylldene derivatives of the 
sugars.
(14)
If tlie ovldenoe presented In t>ie next section be 
accepted and the structure of bensylldene methylgluoo- 
alde be written ass
1 C H 3 O - Ç H j
2 H C - O H
j
5 H O - C H1 \
A H C  -----1
5 H C
(
Ô
1
H g C - 0
Bensylldene aie thy Igluoos Ide
It follows, from the yield obtained, tliat the arooatlo 
aldehyde united exclusively with the fourth and the 
sixth hydroxyl groups In the molecule of methylgluoo­
aide to form a slx-membered ring. Although It was un­
likely that the production of ringed structures of 
hl^er order would have occurred, the failure to detect 
2:4 bensylldene methylglucoslde as a product of the 
condensation was somewhat unexpected, for the second 
and hydTv^j^l groups In methylglucoslde resemble
the four til and sixth In being situated on the same side 
of the carbon chain and In possessing the same relative 
positions to each other. They differ, however, vls-a- 
vls the lactonlc linking of the glucoslde Itself and
(15)
tills was in all probability the factor which determined 
the course of the reaction. With this complication 
In mind, the lack of a 2:3 or a 3:4 bensylldene methyl­
glucoslde among the products of the condensation can 
hardly be interpreted as evidence the bensaldehyde failed 
to condense with •trana* hydroxy groups which were ad­
jacent. All the Information that could be derived from 
the results was that the oxygen bridge linking of the 
sugar played the decisive part In directing the substitu­
tion and that another example had been found where bensal« 
dehyde condensed to form a slx-merabered closed chain.
Repeated attempts were made to obtain the second 
bensylldene methylglucoslde, m.p. 148-149*, described by 
Irvine and Scott and this was, perhaps, accomplished 
In one Isolated case, when a small quantity of material. 
Ill-defined in crystalline form and with a melting point 
of 148-150®, separated from a petroleum ether mother 
liquor. A recryatallIsatlon from alcohol yielded a 
mass of felted needles, m.p. 162*, which wore definitely 
shown to be bensylldene methylglucoslde of the ordinary 
type. Tila led to the original observation being dis­
credited until reference to the work of Plscher (Ann.* 
270; 86; Ber., 1894, 27; 1533) showed that a parallel 
case had been recorded In the literature. AlfAia*» 
glUG<^ep%ltol, when warmed slightly with fifty per cent
(16)
sulfur lo acid and an exoeaa of benaaldohyde* gave a 
monobensylldane gXuoOheptitol In almost quantitative 
amount 9 the melting point of which was raised to 214^ 
by several reoryatallisationa from aloohol* If the 
condensation was carried out at room temperature and 
every care was taken in tho isolation# a second isomer
L
was often obtained# m#p. 105*156*# which was disting­
uished by its great tendency to pass into the more 
hi^ly melting# stable variety; even the action of 
daylight in the presence of moisture# or a recryatal* 
lisa tion fron alcohol# being sufficient to bring about 
tho change. The existence of this type of isomerism 
is therefore not to be questioned and failure ' to 
confirm it with bensylldene me thy Igluoos ide was probably 
due to the necessity of carrying out the reaction with 
the aldehyde at a temperature of 140-160* ; ^ e  nature 
of the starting material precluding the use of dilute 
sulohuric acid as the condensing medium*.
Two investigations may now be discussed %diich were 
*^8 8 0 *ted by the fact that only the second and tlie third 
hydroxyl groups in methylglucoslde are preserved in the 
monobensylidene derivative. The latter compound accord­
ingly forms an excellent starting point for the synthesis 
of partly substituted sugars# tkie examination of which 
may be cxoected to throw light upon tlie properties of 
the individual hydroxy groups in the glucose molecule.
(17)
With this oonsldsratlon In mind» tkie boautlfuXly crystal­
line 2:2 dlbensoyl» 4:6 benmylldwie isathyXglucoslde was 
hydrolywd» under earefuliy oontrolled conditions» to 
the slrupy dlbensoyl methylglucoslde: <1)
X
2
3
4
5
6
I
H(^-OOC.0ôH6 
CgHg*000“0H
HO-OH 
HO
H g C - O H
(1)
2:3 Dlbensoyl 
me thy Igluoos 1 de
0%0-CH
HC-OOC.O^HsI U |0
0 « H _ . C 0O - C H  °
1HC-OCHg 
H C
%0-OCH3
(2)
8:3 Dlbensoyl, 4:6
C H 3 O - C H
-OCHjjHC
C H 3 O - Ç H  
H(^-K)H 
Hi
H g O - O H
(5)
2:3 Dimethyl
dimethyl methylglucoslde methylglucoslde
and It was hoped» by nethylatlng this with silver oxide 
and methyl Iodide» to prepare 4:6 dimethyl» 2:3 dlbensoyl 
xsethylglucoslde (2)« Complete hydrolysis would then 
have given the corresponding dimethyl glucose which has 
not been prepared^
In practise» however» a single méthylation yielded 
a product which analysis showed to consist of methyl 
bensoate and of a dimethyl methylglucoslde» In the ratio 
of two molecular proportions to one» together with un­
changed 2:3 dlbensoyl methylglucoslde. The bensoyl
(18)
groups were thus unstable In the preaenoe of the alkyl* 
sting agents but, more important from the theoretical 
point of view, was the fact that dimethyl methylgluco* 
side, isolated from the product by alkaline hydrolysis, 
vfts prastlc&ll? œschtaminated by more kiighly methylated 
glucoses or by aon<m#ethyl methylgluooside. These
observations, when taken together, lead only to the con­
clusion that, when a molecule of 2s5 dibenmoyl oethyl- 
glucoside was effected by silver oxide and methyl iodide, 
both hydroxyl groups were removed simultaneously and at 
the same rate* Any inequality in their behavior would 
have involved the production of a mixture of methylated 
glucoses containing representatives of hifÿier and of 
lower aethyoxyl content.
The reactivity of the same two hydroxyl groupa in 
methyl glucoside, the second and the third, was also 
examined by submitting benaylidene methylglucoside to 
the action of leas than the amount of silver oxide and 
am thy 1 icdids nscsssary to render the méthylation complete, 
If the two hydroxy groups affected reacted independently, 
2-BonoB6Sthyl or 5-raonomethyl bensylidene methylglucoside, 
or both, ai^t confidently be looked for in the product. 
This was not so, unchanged benxylidene methylglucoside 
tnd the fully methylated, dimethyl derivative alone were 
formed. It was concluded that the second and third 
hydroxy groups in bensylidene nethylglucoaide wore equiv-
(19)
aient with respect to méthylation by the silver oxide 
method. The description of this negative piece of 
infomatloa has been omitted from the oxperiiaental
Ohle & Spencker (Ber,, 1928j 61; 2587) have a 
similar observation to make regarding the behavior of 
bensylidene methylglucoside In presence of pyridene 
containing a deficiency of bensoyl chloride» or imra- 
toluene sulphonyl chloride.
(20)
THB STHUCgURK OF mMZyLIDKMB MKTtCajQMiCOSlDB AMD OP
fe: uiMETOtL gjucüâSI
It has already been pointed out in the Introduction 
that the hydrolysis of bensylidene dimethyl me thylgluoo- 
side to dimethyl glucose correlates the structures of 
the bensylidene raethylglucoalde and tà\e reducing sugar 
in such a way tliat the oonatl tut lone of both becotoe 
determinate when that of one Is known. The Inability 
of the dimethyl glucose to form an osasone also restricts 
the number of possible structures wlilch the sugar may 
possess to three, vis:
HO-ÇH-------
HG-OC%  
CHÿO-ÇH 
HC-OH 
HC 
HgC-OR 
(1)
Q
H O - C R -----
H C - O C H 5
H O - C H
I
H C - O H
ik;----
I
H g C - O C H g  
(2)
0
H O - C H
I
BC-OCIL.
I ^
HO-CH
hJî-0GH5
H C
H g C - O H  
{»)
2:3 Dimethyl glucose# 2:6 Dime thylgluoo as# 2:4 Dimethyl glucose#
Formula (3)# which corresjjonds to the unlikely contin­
gency of the bensuldoliyde having condensed with methyl- 
glucoslde to form a 3:6 bensylidene methylglucosids with 
a 7-membered ring# was readily eliminated by the observa­
tion that the dimethyIgluconlc acid, derived from the 
dimethyl glucose by oxidation with bromine, gave a lactone
(21)
of the stable type* (c#f. Le vane & Meyer* J. Biol. Chma«* 
1925* 558) the latter phrase lauat be oonsidered to
mean that an aqueous solution of the dimethyl gluoono* 
lactone* %dien kept at roma temperature* failed to reach 
equilibrium with the corresponding acid within seven days. 
This behavior Is oharactorlstlo of tdioae methylated 
lactones in which the hydroxyl group In the fourth posl* 
tlon of the carbon chain has been esterlfled by the 
acidic radicle and la sufficient to distinguish them 
from the much leas * stable* 1*5 lactones sdilch are the 
only other type hitherto observed In the sugar series. 
(Charlton* Haworth and feat* J.* 1925; 550). A hydroxyl 
group*rather than «ethoxyl* was thus attached to the 
fourth aarbon atom of the dimethyl glucose and tdie third 
structural possibility for the substance became improbable.
An attempt was made to distinguish between formula (1) 
and formula (2 ) for the reducing sugar by exactly the same 
nwthod. Althoug)! both 2:3 and 2:5 dimethyl glucose may 
be expected to form a lactone of tlio stable or 1 : 4  ring 
type* this similarity does not extend to the corresponding 
3:4 or 3:7 alpha and beta dimethyl gluc(^eptonic acids 
obtainable from the dimethyl glucose by the Klllanl 
synthesis* as a glance at t>ie position of the methoxyl 
groups In the heptonlc acids makes clear. The particular 
pair to which the dimethyl glucose gave rise could there­
fore be distinguished by the method of Cïiarlton* Haworth
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3 : 4 Dimethyl gluooheptonio lactone 3:7 Dimethyl glucoheptonic 
( dextrorotatory ) lactone ( lae voro ta tory )
and Peat (loo. cit.). Besides differing in their rate 
of hydrolysis, a 1:4 lactone ota or glucoheptonic 
acid would rotate plane-polarised lig^t to the left; 
for Hudson (J. An* Ghem. soo* 1910, 558) has shown
that the poslticni of the fourth hydroxy group, to the 
right Toft mf #ho carbon chain, is the determining 
factor in the sign of this rotation* Althou^i no 
evidence of equal validity has been published to support 
the extension of the principle to lactones in which 
hydroxyl groups other than the fourth are engaged in 
ring formation, it la probable that 2:7 dimetiiyl gluco- 
heptonic lactone would be dextrorotatory and tliat a 
distinction between the two cases could bo made in this 
way, T)ie above extension has been tacitly assumed,with
(23)
aAtisfaotory results» by Levene and Meyer (J# Biol.
Chen.» 1924» 00; 173) for 3-monomethyl glucoheptonic 
lactone and by Pryde (J. » 1923» 123; 1808) for the 
lactones derived frc» normal and gamma tetramethyl 
galactose.
This scheme broke down at the outset» unfortun­
ately» and the dimethyl glucose was not amenable to 
the Kiliani synthesis. It is mentioned here because 
it fl^ ows that the foregoing attractive method of exam­
ining the constitution of the partly methylated mono­
saccharides la not always practicably; and in order 
%o b^iavior of the dimethyl glucose» in
this resnect» with that of te t raise thy 1 glucose ( Irvine 
and Hynd J. » 1911» 99; 167) 2:3:6 trimethyl glucose 
(Denham and Woodhouse J. » 1917» 111; 247) and 3-mono- 
methyl glucose (Levene and Meyer» loc. cit.).
Complete success was obtained» In the determina­
tion of the constitution of the reducing sugar (6 ) 
derived from dimethyl bensylidene methylglucoside» by 
oxidising it with dilute nitric acid. It yielded» in 
35 per cent of the theoretical amount» dextro-dlmethoxy 
succinic acid» (7)» Isolated as the li<|Uid dimethyl eater» 
(8 )» and definitely Identified as the dlatlnctlvo» highly 
crystalline dlaalde (9).
(24)
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The methoxyl g%?oups were thus definitely proved 
to be attached to adjacent carbon atoina and decisive 
evidence was at hand in favour of tlie first formula 
for the nonosacchoridei 2j3 dimethyl glucose. Addition­
al confirmation of this assignment was also provided by 
the dextrorotation of the dimethoxy succinio acid, as 
it follows from tïie configuration of glucose that the 
3s4 dimethyl derivative would yield 1 -dlmethyIsucoinic 
acid and the 4 : 5  dimethyl sugar, the optically inactive, 
internally compensated variety.
An assumption, hitherto tacitly accepted, had to 
be considered before the aromatic residue in bensylidene 
methylglucoside was definitely relegated to the fourth 
and sixth positions in the molecule. It has been taken 
for granted that the amylane-oxide ring structure of oC 
methylglucoside was preserved in tlio bensylidene derlva- 
tibe. This was hardly to bo doubted, in view of the
(25)
exceptionally eaay hydrolyais of bensylidene methylgluoo- 
aide tool nethylglucoaide. (Ohle and Spencker Ber. ,1928# 
61; 2592) Xven at ronger evidence on tdio point was 
furnished by the close approximation in molecular rota­
tion between cy me thylglucos Ide and 2:5 dimethyl nethyl- 
glucoslde in aqueous solution# which raado it difficult 
to believe that the oxygen bridge linking occupied dif­
ferent positions in these two subatancea. The rotation 
of the latter# in chloroform and in alcohol# was also 
similar to that of dimethyl bensylidene metliylgluom- 
8 ide and a similar ringed structure for this derivative 
of bensylidene methylglucoside was tliu» made very prob­
able.
The position of the net)ioxyl groups In 2:5 dimethyl 
glucose having been satisfactorily determined by a method 
which was quite independent of ring structure# an interest» 
ing proof was at hand that the partly metïiylated sugar 
derived from glucose diacetone is 5-ttonooethyl glucose. 
Tt‘ls result has already been made very probable by Preud- 
onborg and Doser (Bor.# 1925# 1245) in their synthesis
of pyrasole 3-carbocyclic acid fron aminoglucoae diacetone 
and by Levene and Heyor (loc. cit.) by their observation 
of the rate of hydrolysis of tiie corresponding monomethyl 
glucoheptonic lactone. Freudenberg# Toepffer and Anderson 
(Ber. # 1923# 1755) condensod bens a Idehy de with the
monomethyl methylglucoside and found that the bcnzylidone 
monomethyl me thylglucos ides wtiicli they obtained yielded#
(26)
on complete hydrolysla a dimethyl bensylidene methyl" 
glucoside identical with that corresponding to 2:3 dimethyl 
glucose. The sugar derived from monomothylglucose 
diacetone Is, thèrefoM» 2 -raonomethyl or 3-monomethyl 
glucose and the first alternative is excluded by the fact 
that it readily yields an osasone (li*vlne and Soott, J., 
1913, 103; 664).
(S7)
YHH OPTICAL PROPRHTO OF PARTOC SUBSTITOmp GÎJUG08BS.
During the oourse of the work* tlie specific 
rotations of several derivatives of methylglucoside 
were measured with precision in various solvents and 
the more important of the corresponding molecular rota­
tions are gathered together in the following tables
*P^ ble of Molecular Rotations.
CM Id in CHCI3 RtOH MeOH and % 0
0  ^-Methylglucoside 52*470 —  50*860
2:5 Dimethyl •... 52*190 55*680 —  33 *250
4:6 Bensylidene•• 51*020 26*560 26*160 26*070
4:6 Bensylidene.. 
2:3 dimethyl 29*540 28*280 —  30*720 +
4i6 Bensylidene
2:3 dibensoyl*. 46,580
Inspection of the values for the first two substances 
listed brings out the fact that the méthylation of the 
second and third hydroxy groups in -methylglucoside 
changed the molecular rotation but slightly (c.f. Purdie 
and Irvine J.* 1903* 85* 102Ô) and that* in water and in 
alcohol* the oîiange was in the nature of an increase. ®ils 
was more marked when the molecular rotations of bensylidene 
iB6 thylglucos ide and the fully methylated derivative were 
compared in the same solvents but a small decrease was 
evident in chloroform solution. Hydroxy solvents* how­
ever* often exert a specific action upon o|>tioally active
(28)
oentpas containing tkie OH group and this was doubtless 
the cause of the discrepancy.
In all three solvents* the introduction of the 
bensylidene group in the molecule of ^  -methylglucoside* 
or of dimethyl methylglucoside* ocoasionod a decrease 
in the molecular rotation which was 8  per cent in chloro­
form, and 8  to 2C per cent in water and in alcohol. Taking 
the made in chloroform as most closely
reflecting the actual structure of tlie molecule* it may 
be concluded that the presence of tiie bensylidene group 
caused no deep-seated change in optical property. Tliis 
was to be expected* for the substitution occurred at a 
point in the glucose chain far removed fron the poten­
tially reducing asymmetric carbon atom; that is* In a 
position which makes a minor contribution only to Uie 
observed molecular rotation. Instances of ti\e kind are 
frequent and four* drawn at random from the literature* 
may be quoted. Thus a -methylztiamnoside * £KJp 11* 1 2 0 * 
and c* -methyllyxoside 1 0 * 880* have almost the same
rotation while their difference in structure is confined 
to the replaoer»iit of the terminal CH3  group in the first 
Kjr an of ^lyd^ogen in the second. Acetobromo glucose*
CM Id 81*400* and triacetyl 1:8 dibromoglucose. cXlp 88*050 
(Irvine and oidliam J. * 1925* 127; 2752) provide an excellent 
illustration of the regularity wkiile a third is seen In the 
agreement between the optical property of Q, -methylglucoside
(29)
6 -bromohydi»în ( Irvine and Oldham, loc. cit.), CM Ip 
•8,630; 6 -amlno^-methylglucoside hydpobroraide, CM3p 
-5,780; the hydrochloride, cMJp -5,760 (Fischer and 
Zach Ber., 1911, jA; 134) and Ç -methylglucoside itself 
lM3p -6,300. Even so ponderous a substituent as tri­
phenyl methyl, causing an increase in molecular weight 
of 125 per cent, changes the molecular rotation ofcx - 
methylglucoside but little; 6 -triphenylmethylc( -methy1 - 
glucoside has CM3p 37,660 in pyridene (Helferich and 
Be Cher, Ann., 1924, 440; 8 ), while -methylglucoside has 
{Il3p 33,300 in the same solvent.
In particular, the molecular rotation of tetrabensoyl 
-methylglucoside, not recorded in the literature but 
required later in this Thesis, may be exoected to cor­
respond closely with that of the 2:3:4 tribensoyl deriva­
tive. The latter was found, by Helferich and Becher 
(loc. cit.) to be tM3p 68,150 in pyridene and the specific 
rotation of tetrabensoyloC -methylglucoside may be calcu­
lated from this to be about c 3^  134® in the same solvent.
On the other hand,substitution in the upper portion 
of the molecule of methylglucoside caused changes in 
optical rotation of quite another order, as a comparison 
of 2:3 dibenmoyl bensylidene methylglucoside with benzyli- 
denSo^ -methylglucoside makes evident, Tkie rotation of
(30)
the forner, moreover, ïMIq 45,380 In ctiloroform, la 
lea# by 1,920 than that of tetraaootyl -methylgluoo- 
3 ide In the same solvent iMJp 47,300 anti, fron the 
foref;oInf;, the docroaae may bo ascribed, very approxi­
mately, to the presence of the bonsylldene group In 
the first case. It follows, that acetyl and bensoyl 
groups In the second and tiilrd positions In tiie glucose 
chain produce an optical exaltation of very similar magni­
tude. Granting this, the similarity between t)ie molecular 
rotations of pairs of substances sucii as trlbenxoyl and 
trlacetyl g -methylglucoside ô-bromt^iydrln with iMlp -2,850 
and tMJjj -710 (difference 2,140) and between trlbensoyl 
and trlacetyl trlphenylmethylx -xse thylglucos Ide with 
(KJi) 74,200 and iMJd 76,470 re affectively, (difference 
2,250) make It likely that the sane conclusion Is also 
true of the fourth hydroxy group. All the evidence goes 
to show til At the principle of optical superposition, so 
successfully used by Hudson to explain tiie behavior of 
the first aeymmetrlc centre In the sugar molecule. Is also 
obeyed by tiie other asyimnetrlc carbon atoms.
Turning now to the optical relationships which exist 
between the bensylidene derivatives of^- and Ç- methyl­
glucoside, the regularities which have been noted among 
the substances so far discussed have no counterpart In the 
letter field, Hudson (J. Am. Chen. Soo., 1909, 31; 6 6 ) has
(31)
quade It possible to oaloulate the rotation of a  ^- 
oethylglyooside when that of the oC - form is known» 
since the difference in molecular rotation is constant 
for many sugars and amounts to 56»950 or 53,900 according 
to the solvent, water or ctiloroform, in #iich the deter­
minations were made. By this meana and by using the 
value for the ^  derivative listed in the table, the 
molecular rotation of bensylidene g-methylglucoside nay 
be estimated as tMlp -11,860 (85,070 - 56,930} and the 
specific rotation as - 48® in water. Ttie latter
hee measured in methyl alcohol by Van
Kekenstoin and Blankana (loo. cit.) and found to be
The work of Ohle and Spencker (Ber., 1928,
61; 2589) has recently revealed other and more serious 
discrepancies. From the rotation of bensylidene di- 
bensoylc^-methylglucoside» that of bensylidene dibensoyl 
g - methylglucoside may be inferred to be dflp -8,520 
(45,380 - 55,900) or Ip -17® while the observed value 
was iMlj) 4- 7,750 or Ip + 15.84® in chloroform. Again, 
bensylidene di-paratoluene suli^onyloc-methylglucoside had 
CMJp 59,250; when ce it follows that the probable molecular 
rotatory power of the ^-methylglucoside is Mp - 14,660 
(39,250 - 53,900) and that the specific rotation in chloro­
form is - 24,8®. Tlie value actually found in practise
was CdLlp -^ 54.7® in the sajaa solvent.
(32)
It would be premature, however, to accept the 
conclusion of Ohle and Spencker, tliat tiw rotaticm due 
to the first asymmetric carbon atom In a methylglycoside 
la not independent, approximately, of the constitution 
of the whole molecule. Althou^ they have considered 
the possibility that the bensylidene group may exist 
as the els modification in the more dextrorotatory series 
of derivatives and as trans in the others, tind have shown 
that this assxsBptlon doe snot account for the facts, the 
possibility remained that the aromatic residue had united 
with different hydroxy groups in^^- and in^ - methylgluco- 
side. Although this has yet to bo proved, preferably 
by ae thy la ting bensylidene 0 -methylglucoside and by identl* 
fying the dimethyl glucose obtainable from the product 
by complete hydrolysis, the discrepancies in optical rota­
tion render it likely that such is tlie case. The tech­
nique adopted by the authors in their experiments is 
commented upon elsewhere, and renders it probable that 
their derivatives were not optically pure.
(33)
THK RKACTIOHS OP 2:3 DIMETHYLQIAJCOSR.
In the searoh for a crystalline derivative of the 
sugar which should be well-defined and easy of preoara- 
tlon In good yield, the anlllde, the trinitrate, the 
triacetate, the tribenzoate and the dlacetyl -methyl- 
glucoside were examined. Fruitless attempts were alec 
made to reduce the sugar to the corresponding dimethyl 
sorbitol. Irvine and 3oott reported the existence of 
an ill-defined 2 : 3  dimethyl glucose #ienyIhydrazone 
and failed to preoare a crystalline bensylidene deriva­
tive, In no single case were the lAiysical properties 
of these substances suitable for the purpose in view; 
the anlllde and the trinitrate, it is true, crystallised 
with difficulty and very Incompletely but the others 
remained. In several jssses over a period of months, 
as syrups.
This experience, so very distinct from that which 
Is afforded by glucose, or by 2:3:4 trimethyl glucose, 
was striking and was reminiscent of the behaviour of 
2:3:6 trimethyl glucose, which also displays a marked 
tendency to form non-crystalline derivatives, (Irvine 
and Hirst, J., 1922, 121; 1213). Trimethyl glucose 
oxlme, anilide and hydrazone were found by them to be 
unstable, uncrystallisable syrups while the sugar con­
densed only imperfectly with phenylearbamide. subse­
quent research, however, has certainly revealed the
(34)
exlatence of a crystalline dlacetate (Michael & Hess,
Ber., 1927, 60; 1898) and It la oosaible to prepare 
a crystalline -lae thylgluoo s ide by boiling the bvCq r t , 
for seven to nine hours, with methyl alcohol contain­
ing one per cent of hydrogen chloride.
The behaviour towards the latter reagent was 
Interesting for Irvine and Hirst (loc, clt,)had shown 
that, when the acid concentration was0,25 per cent and 
the methyl alcoholic solution was kept at room tempera­
ture, the specific rotation of the 2x3:6 trlmethyl glucose 
slowly diminished from Io(1d +77^  to *36®, Schlubaoh
and Bomhard (Ber,, 1926, 59; 845) methylated tlie non- 
reducing glucoside #iloh had been formed under these condi­
tions and hydrolysed the fully methylated product to a 
tetramethy1 glucose -9.7® in water, -23.6® In chloro­
form, which was Identical with a specimen prepared from 
gamma mothylglucosIda, The evidence was clear that 2:3:6 
trimsthy1 glucose reacted In at least two ring forms 
and the formation of both readily explained the tendency 
of Its derivatives to remain In the liquid state. This 
explanation was also valid with 2x3 dimethyl glucose.
In carrying out the condensation of the latter sugar 
with methyl alcohol at room temperature^ the experimental 
conditions were adapted to those used by Fischer (Ber,, 
1914, 47; 1987) In the preparation of gfimraa mothylgluoo- 
side; a five per cent solution of the dimethyl glucose
(Ü5)
In the alcohol and one per cent of hydrogen chloride* 
Itils made It poaalblo to astlnate tlie change. In the 
rate of formation of the gaimaa ring, vAilch was due to 
the presence of the methoxyl radical In tlio second 
and third positions of the glucose molecule. Experi­
ment showed that the dimethyl glucose condensed with 
the reagent much more rapidly tlian the unsubstituted 
sugar and that the solution became non-reducing within 
fifteen hours fr^m the beginning of the reaction. 
Reference to the work of Rischer (loc. clt.) showed 
that this was far fron being the case with glucose.
In order to obtain a more detailed comparison, 
te trame thy 1 glucose was prepared fr«a t>ie dlnuthyl 
gamma methylglucoside by the standard procedure end 
the constants of the various derivatives are set out 
In the following table, together with those found by 
Irvine, Pyfe and Hogg (J., 1915, 107; 524) for gamma 
laethyl glucoside,tetramothy1 gamma methylglucoside and 
tetramothyl gamma glucose.
(36)
Table.
n.
Gamma methylglucoside 
Dimethyl gamma methylglucoside 1.4706 
A 1.4700
loclp 
-1.46 -S.64®
-27® 
-25.8®
Totraraothyl gamma methylglucoside
nç
Prom gamma methylglucoside 1.4456
prom dimethyl gamma methylglucoside 1.4466 
A 1.4451
Tetramethyl gamma glucose.
“d
Prom gamma methylglucoside
Prom dimethyl gamma methylgluco­
side
1.4561
1.4576
1.4562
-14*6» 
- 3.7®
lc< 1 
-7.2*
D
+9.65®
+8.16®
The specific rotations were observed In water In 
each case.
A simple calculation may now be Indicated In which 
the equilibrium specific rotations. In water, of the 
above tetramothyl gamma glucose§,together with that of 
crystalline, amylone-oxlde te trame thyl glucose 83.3®
In the same solvent form the data. The computation showed 
that some 83 per cent of the product obtained from 2:3 
dimethyl glucose was present as the gamma form, althou^ 
the assumption was Incidentally made that gamma methyl-
(37)
glucosida conaistad exoluaively of one structural type.
In comparison, the yield of garasa laethylgluooslde isolated 
by Fischer from glucose was only SO per cent of the tlieoretio* 
al. Tlie se percentages may be inaccurate, but they tend 
to show that 2:3 dimethyl gamaa methylglucoside is formed 
fra: pzrczt more readily than gamma methylgluco­
side is formed from glucose.
Nothing, perhaps, could illustrate the ease with 
which 2:3 dimethyl glucose passed into derivatives of 
tho more unstable type better than the following experi­
ment, in which a solution of the sugar in one per cent 
methyl alcohol was heated at 6 6  ^in an attempt to form 
a crystalline 0-methylglucoside. The specific rotation
of the solution rapidly decreased to a minimum value of 
20 -18.8®, attained al ter one and one-half houri s 
boiling, and the syrupy dimethyl methylglucoside which 
was^solated failed to crystallise. As it displayed a 
slight instability in presence of aqueous potassium 
pemanganate, tho fully methylated derivative was pre-
ttstu t ly hydrolysed to a te trame thyl glucose^
with the object of allocating tlie proper ring structure 
to the parent compound. The physical constants of the 
dimethyl methylglucoside, and its two derivatives which 
have been mentioned, will be found in the foregoing table 
under the symbol A and were identical with tliose of the 
similar substances prepared from the partly methylated.
(38)
reducing sugar under the usual • ganana* conditions.
Althouf^ the very close agreement In the properties 
of the two soeclmens, formed at 2 0 ® and 6 6 ® respective­
ly, was doubtless accidental, the observation showed 
beyond dispute that an elevated temperature In no way 
prevented the monosaccharide from yielding derivatives 
of the gamma type and this explanation of their non- 
crystalline physical state received additional support.
No theory can be based upon one Isolated piece of 
exoerlraentatlon, especially when It has regard to the 
behaviour of tho carbohydrates, and no theory of substitu­
tion will be elaborated here. It Is, however, permissible 
to note that the Increased tendency which glucose acquired 
to react as a butylene-oxide, rather than as an araylene- 
oxlde, sugar, when methoxyl groups occupied the second and 
third positions, was In accordance with the views of 
Thorpe, Ingold and their collaborators (J., 1915, 107;
1080, etc.; J., 1921, 119; 305, etc.). In brief, these 
authors maintain that the atomic volumes of groups attached 
to a central carbon atom determine the Inclination of Its 
valences and the subsequent tendency of tliat atom to partiel» 
pate In a ring of a given type. The ring of given type 
favoured by dimethyl glucose was butylene oxide rather.than 
amylene oxide and It Is to be exnected, at .least with 
glucose and other monosaccharides possessing the same con­
figuration In the upper portion of the molecule, such as
(39)
xylose or beta-galahcptose, that t)ie substitution of 
the hydroxy groups on tho oeoonci and third carbon atomsp 
while the fourth hydroxyl remains as suchp will Increase 
the ability of tho sugar to yield derivativea containing 
the five-membored ring structure.
When tho cheniatry of 2:3 dimethyl glucose was 
reviewed with the above considerations in mind# many 
observations which were made became oxullcable on the 
ground that they were due to the presence of the 1:4 
linkage and to tho obscure reactions which it is liable 
to undergo. Three outstanding cases may be mentioned. 
Pure* crystalline dimethyl glucose decolourised a neutralp 
aqueous solution of potassium permanganate in one
to three rin'itccp thapoby differing from 2:3:6 trlraethyl 
glucose which is stable to this reagent {Denham and Wood* 
housep J,p 1917p 111; 245), Tlie behaviour of dimethyl- 
glUGOao triacetate was also suggestive in the present 
connectionp for the colourless oil gave a doep*red solu­
tion when dissolved in a mixture of chloroform and glacial 
acetic acid saturated with hydrogen broraide. Such dis- 
colouiwttion was found by Ohle and Spencker (Ber, p 1926*
59; 1839) to be characteristic of tJ^ ose derivatives of 
glucose monoacetone in which the butylaue-oxide struc­
ture was preserved and served to distinguish! tiuin from 
others of the stable type. The relation with the 
present observation is obvious and t>ie inference tliat
(40)
much of the triacetate originated fron a gamma dimethyl 
glucoae was greatly supported by tho low yield (40 per 
cent) of the acetylated ^ methylglycoside idiich was 
obtained from It by Koenig and Knorr* s method.
Finally, the attempted reduction of the sugar by 
sodium amalgam proceeded In a quite abnormal fashion 
with the formation. In good yield, of a clear rod syrup 
which was stable to Pehllng*s solution.
Beyond noting tliat tho methoxyl content of the 
product agreed wlt)i that possessed by a raonomethyl, 
rather than a dimethyl, sorbitol and that the carbon 
and hydrogen determinations were In discord wltli the 
calculated values for both these cpounds, nothing 
definite was discovered as to Its nature.
(41)
HOTt^ ON THK KXJ"Knil4KNTATI0H>
Before passing to a detailed review of the experi­
ments upon which this Thesis is based# it will be well 
to discuss some of the reactions which have been studied 
and to sumnarise the more important observations which 
have been nndo,
(1) The Proparation of Pure -Methylglucoside.
The experimental portion opens with a brief descrip­
tion of an expedltoaa and semi-continuous method of prepar­
ing ^ - and g -methylglucoside fron a good grade of com­
mercial glucose. It 5s very similar to that of Bourquelot 
(Ann.chim.# 9th Serie , 3; 298; 1915). lAie condensation 
of the sugar with acid methyl alcohol proceeded smoothly 
at t56® although# owing to the water which was present# 
it did not quite complete Itself; a circumstance which 
had little adverse effect upon the yield ofa^  -methylglu- 
cose which crystallised. Fifty-five per cent of the 
glucose used was readily recovered as o<-n6 thylglucoside 
while, fron the f^ oslduea, further quantities could be 
ohtaine'» In thn cotirso of purifying the g isomer.
It is interesting to note that, although-nethyl­
glucoaide has l^ een known for 36 years and was one of the 
series discussed by Hudson (J. Aw. Chew. Soc., 1925# 47; 
268) when he showed that an - - pair of methyl glyco­
sides differ in molecular rotation by aoproxinately
(42)
36*950, a all^t uncertainty existed regarding Its 
specific rotation In vater. Purdie and Bridgett 
(J., 1903, 83; 1037) obtained the value 1^° +159.ÎJ® 
for a five per cent solution; Bourquelot (loo. cit.),
I Jjj 156.7® for 0.= 1.2285 and I Ijj 157.9® for 
0 = 5; PI sober (Ber., 1893, 26; 2406), i +157.5®
for o = 10.327 and finally Kfiber (Ber., 1924, OT; 1797) 
quoted i as 158.9® for a ton per cent solution.
The glucoside used In tho present work, m.p. 167®, 
possessed a specific rotation In water of c 158.5®
for o = 1.5, c cv +159.0 for o = 5 and t oc 1?® 159.1® 
for c = 1 0 , In close agreement with the laeasureMonts of 
purdie and Bridgett; the corresponding revision of the 
molecular rotation being from c If 30,630 to ( M 
30,850.
(2) The Condensation of oC-MethylglucosIde with
BensaldeHydie.
For reasons which have already been discussed, the 
condensation of «methylglucoside with benzaldehyde 
was made the subject of a specially detailed study and 
a further Incentive lay In t)ie necessity of improving 
the yield of bonzylidene -raethylgluooslde If It was 
to be readily available In amounts adequate for the 
research. This yield was as low as 25 per cent in the 
work of Van Kkensteln and Blanksma (Hoc. trav. chlm., 
1906, 25; 157), who maintained «methylglucoside with
(43)
one and one-half times Its wei^t of bensaldahyde for 
2 hours at 145*. Irvine and Scott (J., 1915» 103; 580) 
greatly Increased the scale of the condensation and 
showed that the anhydrous sodium sulohate used as a 
dehydrating agent by the former workers was an unneces­
sary addition. This was to be expected» for it Is 
the anhydrous salt w^ ilch crystallises from water» in 
preference to the decahydrate» If the temperature be 
over 33*. Its use for this purpose cannot be of 
value mt 140*.
Other means were accordingly sought to remove 
water from the mixture of bensaldehyde and mettiyIgluco- 
slde while the condensation was In progress and reliance 
was eventually placed upon a fractional distillation 
under diminished pressure. water thm distilled from 
the system almost as fast as it was foiwJd but it was 
necessary» in order to avoid an excessive oxidation 
of the aldehyde by atmospheric oxygen» to conduct the 
operation In presence of carbon dioxide. When the re­
action was over» an excellent means was at hand to re­
move the large amount of unchanged bensaldehyde from 
the crude product, for by reducing the pressure still 
further, almost sll passed into the receiver without 
involving the décomposition of the residue in the still. 
As an additional safeguard, t}ie final distillation was 
carried out at a temï^erature not exceeding 120®. Ether 
and petroleum ether extracted the greater part of the 
bensaldehyde associated with the residue but also dis-
(44)
solved a small portion of the product. Those liquoz^ s 
were reoeatedly examined, as It was fron a similar 
source that Irvine and dcott (loo. clt.) obtained au 
Isomeric benzyl1dene methylglucoalde, ra.p. 148-149® 
and c oc 3d ^^ 96® In water. On one occasion only, 
did nodules, noaslbly a^ iort prisms similar to those 
which the uthora described, separate from tJie solu­
tion and these wore visibly contaminated with the 
coluxsnar needles of the ordinary variety, from w)iloh 
they were not freed by a recrystalllzatlon from abso­
lute alcohol. The melting point was 148-150® but, owing 
to the minute quantity available, they could not be 
examined further. The observation of Irvine and Scott 
received some measure of support In this Instance but, 
in all other cases, the benzylldene methyglucoslde which 
was recovered In the same fashion crystallised In needle 
form and had a melting point and a sooclflc rotation 
which were normal.
Turning now to the white crystalline mass which 
formed the bulk of the product, hot water enabled a 
sharp separation of Its soluble and Insoluble compon­
ents to be made. The former consisted of benzylldene 
-methylglucoslde contaminated, to a variable degree, 
with unchanged methylglucoslde and these were completely 
separated by extracting the solution with chloroform.
(45)
Methylglucoslde was recovered by evaporating the aqueous 
residues to dryness or, raore simply, estimated in solu­
tion by means of its optical rotation* A careful frac­
tional recrystallisation of t>ie benzylldene ^ -nothyl- 
glucoside which was obtained revealed its homogeneous 
nature and repeated recrystallisation from absolute 
alcohol ralsea the melting point to 164®. Tlio specific 
rotation became constant at +90.6® in the same
solvent, r ^  IIO® in chloroform and at c +80.9® in
water. The constants quoted in the literature are m.p.
161-162® and +85® in water.
D
There remained the residue of the crude product 
which was insoluble in water. Very variable in its 
physical properties, it sometimes occurred as a brown 
oil which solidified on cooling and sometimes as a white, 
amorphous solid stable to boiling water. The latter 
form, in its insolubility In water, sli^t solubility in 
alcohol and in Its free solution in chloroform and benzene, 
agreed exactly with the properties of the dibensylidene 
c/-raethylnannoside described by Van Ekenstein and Blanksraa 
(loo. cit.). The raethoxy content of the first specimen 
to be exanlned wcs nlao in accordance with the view that 
It was the corresoondlng derivative of glucose but this 
assumption was not supported by an estimation of carbon 
and hydrogen. The elementary analysis agreed with that 
required by a mixture of one part of bensaldehyde with 
five parts of benzylldene ^-methyIgluooside. This
('46)
was the oroper interoretatlon to place upon the data 
and it was oonfiraed both by the nethoxy content and 
by a determination of the specific rotation.
The isolation of such a solid solution was un­
expected, when-it was remembered that the specimen had 
been once extracted with petroleum ether, twice with 
water and had separated in succession from chloroform 
and alcohol. Sther was found to be tlie only solvent 
which was capable of removing bensaldehyde completely 
from bensylidene ^  -methyIglucoside and, in the other 
case which is quoted, the dolid was dissolved in this ' 
solvent. It was recovered from the dilute solution 
as long, flexible noodles which analysis showed to be 
a mixture of two carts of me thy Iglucos ide with one part 
of the raonobensyXidexie derivative. Recrystallisation, 
from water, readily separated the components and bensyll« 
done ^  -me thyIglucos ide was recovered in a pure condi­
tion; m.p. 162®. -Methylglucoslde was therefore 
a component of the original insoluble complex and a di­
bensylidene methylglucoslde was definitely absent.
Much information was now available concerning the 
course of the reaction between -nethy Iglucos ide and 
bensaldehyde and many repetitions of tlie condensation 
made it possible to enumerate the conditions associated 
with the maximum yield of benzylldene-methylglucoslde
(47)
In the first place# it waa essential that the aldoliyde 
used was pure (c.f. Irvine and Woott# loo. cit.) and 
dlsro^rard of thla condition was followod by failure to 
Isolate any crystalline product whatever. The optimum 
tine of heating was detonainod to bo 140^ until the 
glucoside had conoletely dissolved# followed by a further 
period of two hours at 160® and the I’onaining factor of 
importance wîiich influenced the yield was the elimina­
tion of the water forraod in the condensation. If tills 
were done with thoroughness# by « careful regulation 
of the pressure and by lagging the portion of the still 
exposed to the air with asbestos to prevent the condensa­
tion of water vapour thereon# no raethyIglucoaide escaped 
condensation and the yield of tiio nonobenzylidane deriva­
tive was quantitative. As a rule# however# it ranged 
from 75 to 90 per cent of t)io tiiteoretical amount and 
some 6 " to 1 0  per cent of the starting material was re­
covered unchanged. loss of those two substances
due to the format ion of the insoluble oonplox with 
bensaldehyde was greatly reduced# in the later experi­
ments# by substituting ether for petroleum other in 
the extraction of the crude product from the still.
An independent preparation of ben«ylldonOo( -raothyl- 
glucoslde by I^vone and Mayor (J. Biol. Chen.# 19K5#
65; 558) is not without interest. The conditions used 
in the condensation wore more drastic than those adopted
(48)
above and the authors followed Van Kkenateln and Blanksiaa 
in their attempt to dehydrate the mixture with anhydrous 
*ndturn The ^eater part of the bensaldehyde
was eliminated by a distillation under diminished pres­
sure and the product was purified from ethyl acetate 
and petroleum ether. The yield, at tills stage, was 
theoretical but It will be noted that no means were 
taken to remove any q/ -netliylglucoslde and that the 
observations recorded above aliov that their method of 
removing the last traces of bensaldehyde was unreliable.
Ho yield was quoted after tlie final recrystallisation, 
from methyl alcohol, but the melting point of 160-162® 
or 3 -4 ® low and the elementary analysis, 0.81 per cent 
hlg^ In carbon and 0.36 per cent h l ^  In hydrogen, show 
that the compound was still Impure.
(3) Benzylldene Dlbensoyl -methylglucoslde.
Very mild conditions of benzoylation were sufficient 
to esterlfy benzylldene methylglucoslde In a satisfactory 
way and the operation was carried out In a number of 
small-scale experiments. By this means, local heating 
was avoided and the temperature could be restricted to 
1 0 ® until the main reaction was over. r/hon pure, benzyl­
ldene 2:3 dlbenzoyl -methylglucoslde melted at 152®
20and had a specific rotation In chloroform of i cC +92.6®.
Ohio and Spencker (Bar., 1928, 61; 2392) recently 
prepared thla compound by methods wlilch were much more
(49)
dirastlc; the teraparaturo bein^ ç nalntalned at 58® 
for four days and a larf^ e exoeaa of pyrldano being 
distilled away* under reduced pressure* to leave a 
residue containing pyridene hydrochloride. After 
isolation* yield 50 per cent, their product melted 
at 148® or 4® low and had a specific rotation of 
I d 96,89® in chloroform. These discrepancies 
in the physical constants were probably due to the 
presence in ohle and Spencker*s preparation* of the 
more strongly dextrorotatory tetrabensoyl ^methyl- 
gluco8id9 .formed by the partial hydrolysis of bensyll- 
dene methylglucoslde during the osterifioation and 
possessing very nearly the sane elementary composition,
Benzylldene dibenzoyl methylglucoslde. requires C 68.57* 
H 5.31* OMe 6.55 per cent 
Tetrabenzoyl methylglucoslde requires C 68.85*
H 4.98* O^ le 5.08 per cent 
Pound C 68.73*
H 5.47*
(4) *t^‘?wrtod Synthesis of 4:6 Dimethyl Glucose, 
In order to proiJare this derivative of glucose* 
it was necessary to hydrolyse benzylldene dlbenzoyl 
•methylglucoslde with conditions under which the 
benzoyl groups were stable and thla was finally ac­
complished with success by warming an alcoholic solu-
(50)
tion of the fully substituted derivative with a little 
concentrated hydrochloric acid. Although the estima­
tions of raethoxyl and of benzoyl were very satisfact­
ory and the high dextrorotation In alcohol, I 
149,4®, was strong evidence that the elimination of 
the benzylldene group had been complete, all attempts 
to crystallise the syrup failed. It was, therefore, 
methylated as It was with four times the theoretical 
amounts of silver oxide and of methyl iodide In the 
hope of 9:3 dlbenzoyl, 4:6 dimethyl ^ -methyl­
glucoslde. Another syrup was obtained, after a single 
méthylation only, which analysed correctly for this 
compound but Its specific rotation, C Jp 94.2® In 
alcohol, was quite at variance with the values, of the 
order of C o( Ip 130®, which are possessed by other benzoyl 
derivatives of -methylglucoslde. (c.f. the discussion 
on optical property.) Moreover, the ease with which 
the méthylation had proceeded was disconcerting, when 
It was remembered that several treatments with silver 
oxide and methyl Iodide are required to methylate the 
fourth and the sixth hydroxy groups In the glucose mole­
cule completely. (c.f. Purdle and Brldgett, J.,1903, 83; 
1037.)
These observations led to the recognition of the 
syrup as a complex mixture of dlbenzoyl oi -raethylgluco- 
side, dimethyl methylglucoslde and methyl benzoate which
(51)
had, by chance, the conposltion of a dimethyl dlbenzoyl 
mothylglucoalde.
Methoxyl Benzoyl t
Found: 21,23 48,46 94,2®
Dimethyl dlbenzoyl methylglucoslde about
(Gg^HggOg) requires 21,63 48,84 130®
494 parts of dlbenzoyl
methylglucoslde (CoiHooCa) 
272 Parts 12 Hols) of met)( hyl benzoate (GgHgOg) and 
222 Parts {1 Mol) of dimethyl about
me thyIglucos1de (CgHigOg) require 19,54 47,38 108®
percent
complete confirmation of this vlow was fdmlshed 
when the méthylation was continued; the percentage 
of mathoxy rose and that of bonzoyl fell, as the progrès- 
ilw i^othylatlon of the bonzoyl radicles
would demand.
The alkaline hydrolysis of the syrup thi*ew an 
interesting ll^t upon the course w)ilch the reaction 
had taken. After neutralising the aqueous solution 
and exhaustively extracting It with chloroform, evapora­
tion and extraction of the residue with the same solvent 
yielded a liquid. In weight 10,5 per cent of the syrup 
used and with ng 1.4780 and (Me 37,8 per cent, A di­
methyl methylglucoslde requires OMe 41,9 per cent, n^ 
about 1.4720 and the yield, theoretically obtainable 
from the mixture Indicated, la 22.5 per cent; from a
(52)
dimethyl dlbenzoyl mothylglucoalde, 51.6 per cent by 
weight. The absence of a monomethyl mothylglucoalde 
was thus demonstrated and showed that when the bonzoyl 
radicles In a molecule of dlbenzoyl methylglucoslde 
were displaced during the méthylation, botli wei*e dis­
placed simultaneously and at the same rate to form two 
molecules of methyl benzoate and one molecule of di­
methyl no thy Igluco side. Ttio other glucoaldic products 
Of the hydrolysis were ^ -methylglucoslde, which re­
mained In the dried residue fron the aqueous liquors
after the second extraction with chloroform, and a trl-
16methyl methylglucoslde, Ujj 1.4672, obtained from the 
first chloroform extract. TJio snail quantity of the 
latter substance which had been formed was additional 
evidence that the méthylation had oroceeded, almost 
exclusively. In the direction Indicated.
(5) Benzylldene Dimethyl Methylglucoslde.
Having discovered that benzylldene methylgluco­
slde was too unstable a compound to permit of satis­
factory méthylation by methyl suli^te and alkali, 
recourse was had to the method of Irvine and Scott 
{lOG. proportion of silver oxide and of
methyl iodide which they used was reduced by one 
quarter wlt)jout advorsoly affecting the yield, #ilch
(53)
was almost quantitative. Being hlg)ily crystalllnô, 
benzylldene dimethyl oc^raethylglucoside afforded an­
other ooportunlty to search for the oresence of an 
Isomeric compound. Fractional recrystallisation, from 
petroleum ether or from alcohol, gave fractions unifom 
In specific rotation and in melting point and no indica­
tion was found to suggest that the crude oroduct of the 
méthylation was not homogeneous. She result of this 
examination, therefore, was in full accord with that, 
earlier described, of benzylldene ^ -methylglucoslde.
The constants of the pure, fully methylated deriva­
tive were: ra.p. 125® and 95.26® in ciiloroform,
A low solubility in water prevented an accurate deter­
mination of the specific rotation from being made in 
this solvent. The approximate value was 3^ +95® +3®.
(6) The Hydrolysis of Benzylldene Dimethyl-Mettiylglucoside
Little need be said about this step in the synthesis 
of dimethyl glucose save that the procedure of Irvine and 
Scott was followed with one minor simplification; it was 
unnecessary to conduct the operation in an atmosphere of 
carbon dioxide. Extraction of benzaldehyde at an eaj?ly 
stage enabled the solution to be observed polarlmetrical- 
ly and an end point of Ip 142®, corrected for dimethyl 
-methylglucoslde, to be found. As the specific rota­
tion of the pure compound was 149.6® in water, the hydrol-
(54)
ysis was not quite quantitative and the explanation 
lay in the slight Instability of the glucoslde itself 
under the experimental conditions. When heated at 
100®, in one oer cant hydrochloric acid, the specific 
rotation diminished from Co^  150® to C 138® in
110 minutes, although, at the dilution employed, the 
cm pa cl tv to induce Pehllng* a solution had not yet be­
come evident. This would Indicate that a trace of 
dimethyl glucose was responsible for the sparingly sol­
uble oil which separated when the crude product was re- 
crystalllsod from benzene; yet the oil was stable to 
neutral potassium permanganate and failed to reduce an 
alkaline copper solution. With the latter reagent, it 
yielded a flocculent white precipitate and, on long 
standing. It deposited crystals of 2z3 dimethyl-methyl­
glucoslde. Nothing was discovered as to Its nature and 
attention was concentrated on Its removal from the more 
soluble main product. This was accomplished on a 
small portion, by mechanical means followed by a recryatal* 
llsatlon. Pure dimethyl ^  -methylglucoslde had a m.p.
of 85® and a specific rotation of t ^  145® in chloro-
^  D
,20form, 149*6® in water, with which the former
values of m.p. 80 to 82® and 3^  ^142,6®, in water 
may be compared.
The hydrolysis of the glucoslde to 2:3 dimethyl
(55)
glucose was carriod out by the method of Irvine and 
Scott. As their observations were confirmed, with 
the qualification that the crystallisation of the 
amorphous reducing sugar was invariably found to be 
difficult and partial In nature, a description of the 
work Is omitted from the experimental portion of the 
Tliesls.
(7) The oxidation of the Dimethyl Glucose with HI trio Acid,
The ex,>eri:ncntpl conditions adopted In the oxida­
tion Tnr»7 bo dismlaged with the remain that they were 
similar to those used by Hirst and Purves (J., 1925,
123; 13569 in tho oxidation of trtnetiiyl g -methyIxylo- 
8Ide. 'Hired well defined compounds were present in 
the clear solution from #iloh nitric acid had been very 
largely removed by evaporation under dimlnlslilng pres­
sure. Oxalic acid was the first of these and separated, 
in small amount, from the add syrup before the latter 
was esterlfled with methyl alcohol. This made It neces­
sary to heat the residue of neutral esters at 100®/l2 mm. 
for a time to remove traces of methyl oxalate, vdilch 
otherwise would have contaminated the first fraction, 
b.p. about 100®/0.17 mm., n^ 1.4375, to be obtained in 
the subaoquont distillation..
Annlvals showed that the distillate possessed a 
carbon hydrogen and methoxyl content in excellent agree-
(56)
ment with those required by a dimethyl dlmethpxy- - 
succinate but a saponification with alkali gave a 
value which was low and the specific rotation of the 
syrup# 90,1® In benzene, was also discordant
with the observation, Jp® 105*5®, made by Purdle 
and Irvine ( J., 1901, 79; 973) on nui»e ? material. The 
importance of the discovery of this add anong the 
degradation products of a dlmatliyl glucose, and Its 
bearing upon tho constitution of the sane, has already 
beon noted and every effort was made to characterise 
the syrup with p^clsion. The fact that it failed to 
crystallise occasioned no surprise, for dlnothoxy dl- 
methylsucclnate readily remains In the superfused condi­
tion If a nucleus bo absent, but It was nevertheless 
imperative to prepare a derivative of the acid, other 
than the ester, which had more satisfactory ^yslcal 
properties. Tho acid amide was :mch a substance and 
separated, in 60 oer cent yield, from an alcoholic 
solution of tho ester when dry ammonia was present.
It was identified beyond doubt; In its crystalline 
form, solubilities, behaviour towaiHis heat and In Its 
methoxyl content. It agreed exactly with the properties 
of dextro-dlmethpxysucclnaialde described by ^rlde and 
Irvine (loo. cit.). The divergence between the specific 
rotation of the aoecinen, 72.4® In water, and the
value quoted In tho literature, jgO 94.4®, was considered
(57)
to bo without slgnlfloanoe; no gi^ oat accuracy being 
claimed for either determination.
%?hlle the first fraction obtained in tho distil­
lation of ti e crude eaters was nearly homogeneous, the
y 16examina tion of the eocond, b*p. 145-155®/0«3 rœi., nj;
1.4482, showed it to bo a mixture with analytical 
figiircs possessed by no single substance. It reduced 
?ehling»8 solution and deposited crystalline material 
on standing. The stout, well forced hexagonal rods 
were much less soluble in other than the raotlierliquor 
and wore separated from it, in minute amount, by aid 
of this property, Knou^i remained to ascertain that 
the crystals melted rather indefinitely at 95® and 
this, together with their forn and solubility, rendered 
it likely that they wore identical with the predominat­
ing constituent of the third fraction, b.p. 170 to 180®/0#3 
1.4702.
D
?/hen it was cool, the latter portion of tho distil­
late solidiflod almost completely and one or two recrystal­
lisations of the short prisms caused tiieir molting point 
to bocoi'ae constant at 100®, Although no substance was 
available for titration, the other analyses of the pure, 
crystalline material were fortunately diagnostic and 
showed it to consist of dimethyIsaocharolactone mono- 
methyl ester. It is a matter for regret %)iat more of
(58)
thla particular oxidation product of 2:5 dimethyl glucose 
was not available, for Irvine and Hirst (J., 1922, 121; 
1225) prepared the diethyl ester and the lead salt of 
a similar dlmethoxy acid from 2:5:0 trlnethyl glucose.
On the basis of current views regarding the constitution 
of tho two sugars, the dimethoxysaooharIc acids derived 
from each should be Identical and confirmation of this 
Inference would have afforded a very useful clieck on 
the structure of all the comoounds concerned.
The results of tho oxidation of tho dimethyl glucose 
with dilute nitric acid may now be surminrlsed; 57 per 
cant of the sugar was recovered as dextro«*dimethpxyauc*» 
clnic dimethyl ester, of which bl per cent was definitely 
characterised as tho cor%*esoohdlng, crystalline acid 
amide; dimethoxysaccharolactone monomotliyl ester, m.p. 
ICX)®, accounted for a further 12.5 per cent, while the 
second fraction In the distillation of the esierlfled 
product amounted to 25 per cent by wel^t of the start­
ing material. Oxalic acid, 8.5 per cent by wel^t, 
and an unknown amount of dimethyl oxalate completed the 
number of non-gMSOous products idiich were recognised.
(B) Miscellaneous.
Most of tho derivatives of 2:5 dimethyl glucose 
were prepared toy standard methods too well known to 
require detailed inference, and nothing need be said 
about the esterlfIcation of the sugar by acetic anhydride.
(69)
benzoyl chloride or fuming nitric acid. (c.f. Irvine 
and Oldham, J*, 1925; 2841). The anllide waa prepared 
at room teraperature, tho course of the condensation 
being followed polarlmotrlcally (c.f. Irvine and Skinner, 
J., 1926; 1096) while the reduction of the sugar to a 
dimethyl sorbitol was attempted by the technique suc­
cessfully used by Irvine and Patterson (J., 1914,
105; 914) in the preparation of totramethy1 raannitol 
from an etherial solution of tet rame thy 1 mannose. The 
only change made in their method was due to the insolu­
bility of dimethyl glucose In other, which led to the 
use of aloohul a» the solvent during the operation. 
Calcium cyanide, or an equimolocular solution of sodium 
cyanide and calcium chloride In water, doesnot yet appear 
In the literature as an af?ent for effecting the Klllanl 
synthesis, althou^ it was used in the attempt to obtain 
2:3 dimethyl glucoheptonlc acid. It has recently been 
found to be very mucli superior In this respect to the 
hydrocyanic scid employed by Klllanl and this modifica­
tion of the classical procedure will be the subject of 
a forthcoming paper by Hudson and the present author.
The only other matter worthy of mention concerns 
2:3 dimethyl gluconolactone, which could not be entirely 
freed from the corresponding acid by heating under dimin­
ished pressure. Levene and Meyer (J. Biol. Ghera., 1925, 
65} 539} apparently had a similar experience, to judge
(60)
froa the analytical data which they quota for their 
Indenendant preparation of the sane substance. The 
mutarotation of this lactone In aqueous solution^.from 
f ^  Jp + 5 8 . to £ ^  Jp +40®, occupied many days and 
the bearing of this alow change upon Its constitution 
has already boon discussed.  ^ '
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The Préparation of 9f- miaiyXKWxwld#*
Oi»ymtalllrm ccjsstiierclal dextx^oso hydrate (125 g, ) 
containing 94 per cent of the anhydrous augar* was boiled 
with throe times Its wolg t of dry methyl alcohol In which 
5 grams of hydrogen chloride per 100 co# had been dis» 
solved* Vihen the specific rotation of tlio solution had 
increase)d to (c< 100® after 20 hours • of heating, the
reaction was terminated in spite of the fact that the 
capacity of the liquid to reduce Fehllng*» solution was 
still evident* A concentration of the solution broiqÿit 
about the separation of 50 grams of methylglucoslde,-
157® In water* % e  methyl alc<^llc distillate 
from the evaporation was then added to the residue, the 
methylglucoslde which had been removed was roplaced in 
tlie solution by an equal wel^it of tâté reducing sugar, the 
acid concentrât ion was raised to its former value a M  tho 
0 8  tor if ioation was repeated* Althou^ this cycle could 
not bo performed Indefinitely owing to the gradual aocumu* 
latlon of water in tîio mother liquors, soras 55 per cent of 
tiie glucose was readily recovered as the glucoslde In 
an almost pure condition while further quantities of the 
same derivative were obtained during the preparation of 
the ji Ismaor from tlio residues* The i*ecrystalllsatlon
mSQm
o f th e  crude product was from  5 p a rts  o f m ethyl a lc o h o l 
and tho  s p e c ific  ro ta tio n s  were made In  aqueous s o lu tio n #  
L was 2 in  each o b s e rv a tio n *
A fte r  th e  f i r s t  re w y s ta llis a tio n #
158.4"; o, 1.48^; ^ = 4.73"
A fte r  th e  second^
[o(Jp 150.5"; C. 1.4972; “ 4.75*
And a f te r  t^ e  t l i i r d ,
U lp ®  1 5 0 .7 " ; O , 1 .3 8 4 0 ; 4 ,4 0 "
te < l^  1 5 9 .0 " ; e , 5 .0 0 0 0 ; 1 5 .9 2 "
1 5 9 .1 " ; O , 1 0 .0 0 0 0 ; o (x 3 1 .8 6 »
S p e c ific  ro ta tio n  in  ab so lu te  a lc o h o l^
20
Ul^ c, 1 ,5 6 0 4 ; <=<» 5.23®
In  p yridene#
on
171.6"; 0.1.2124; .(x 4.17"
—63"
The P repai»atlon  o f aen g ylld en e -m th y lfd u o o a ld e #
Twenty g ra  a  o f pore -c ie th y lg lu c o s td e , a I f  te d  
th ro u ^  f in e  m u s lin , were h eated  w lta i 110 co# o f v e ry  
pure benfialdehyde in  a s to u t-w a lle d , short#neoked d is ­
t i l l i n g  f la s k  o f 300 GO# c a p a c ity * Carbon d io x id e , 
wash id in  a s o lu tio n  o f s ilv e r  n itr a te  and d rie d  by  
passage th ro u ^  anhydrous ca lc iu m  (b o r id e ,  e n te re d  th e  
m ixtu re  ^ ro u {^  a c a p illa ry  tu b e* A w a te r cooled  
L ie b ig  condenser and a re c e iv e r com pleted tlio  a p p a ra tu s , 
w ith in  w hich th e  p ressure cou ld  be reduced as was nec­
essary  by th e  m a n ip u la tio n  o f a w ater pmap#
In  c a rry in g  o u t Idie co n densatio n , th e  o i l  b a th  in  
w hich th e  fla s k  was alm ost imcsersed was m ain ta in ed  a t  
140^ u n t il  tâie g lu co sld e  had co m p lete ly  d is s o lv e d * G en tle  
b u t fre q u e n t shaking  o f tl^e f la s k  and i t s  co n ten ts  
enabled th is  to  be accom plished in  from  1 -1 /2  to  2 hours 
when tïue bensaldehyde was pure# In d eed , more speedy s o l­
u tio n  was soon a s s o c ia te  w ith  th e use o f a poor q u a lity  
o f th e  aldehyde and w ith  fa ilu r e  to  Is o la te  any b e n s y li-  
dene o (-m eth y lg lu co s ld e  a t  a l l  frc«a th e  ta r i*y  mass w h ich , 
in  t  is  case , form ed th e  so lo  product o f th e  condensation#  
The f in a l h e a tin g  a t  J60® waa In it ia te d  when tâie re a c tio n  
m ixtu re  had be cone homogonoous and la s te d  fo r  two hours# 
D uring  th is  tim e th e w ate r form ed in  the condensation  and 
th e  excess o f bensaldehyde wore subm itted  to  a fr a c tio n a l 
d is t il la t io n  b y red u c in g  tho pressure w ith in  the ap p aratu s
to the nel^horhood of 300 nm# The operation was ren­
dered more effective by swathing the portion of the 
still exposed to the air with asbestos tape and, when 
properly performed, it entailed the removal of a very 
few GO# of the aldehyde# Condensation was now complete 
and the excess of benzaldehyde could be removed by a 
graduated diminution of the pressure to 10 mm# while at 
the same time the temperature was allowed to fall to 120® 
in order to protect the increasingly viscid solution 
from charring# The final heating was carried out, for 
a few minutes only, at 110-120®/lO inn# after which the 
hot, rapidly crystallising mass was thoroughly incorpor­
ated with 100 GO# of etlier, before 500 cc. of light 
petroleum were added to render the precipl tat ion of ben­
zyl idene c( -methylglucoside more nearly complete# The 
crude product was recrystallised from 500 cc# of boiling 
water to which a little sodium bicarbonate had been added 
after a filtration to remove an insoluble, low melting 
solid, and the yield averaged 80 per cent of the theoreti­
cal, after drying at 35®# This material, 87*05®
in alcohol, was systematically re crystallised from a 14 
per cent alcoholic solution until its optical rotation 
became constant# L was 2, and alcohol was the solvent 
used in the following observations :
First recrystallisation,
88.05®; oC 5.03®; c 1,7204.
soocmd reeTTStaXXlsatloii,
90.S6®! o( 2»45*| O 1 .3744 .
U l i^  90 .1“ tot S .87"t 0 1 .6508.
Third reorystallleation^ m#p# «harp at X64^^
91.00“ t 0 .46“ ; 0 1 .3432.
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The value accepted a# correct waa m  ♦ 90»6^
D
for an absolute alec^llo solution of concentration 1*6 
per cent*
In methyl alcohol^
\Q
U r  9 2 .7 7 “ ; 0 , 0 .9 7 6 0 ; at 1 .8 1 “
In  pure <£ ilaro fo rm . 
D
1 0 9 .9 ; at 4 .2 1 “ ; o , 1 .9 1 4 0
1 1 0 ,1 “ ; d. 3 .2 2 “ ; c, 1 ,4 6 1 6  
Qte value aeeepted «as Lt 110.0“.
In  v a te r^  L waa 4^
on
[c ll^  ♦ æ *8 5 ® | oL 1*60® ♦ 0 *0 1 *; C , 0*4308
♦  88*86® ; 1 *4 3  ; c, 0*4042
The v a lu e  chosen m is 8 8 *9 * in  w a te r*
O ensylideneoC «m ethylglucoslde was v e ry  s l i# i t ly  
s o lu b le  in  co ld  w a te r; 100 cc* d is s o lv in g  le s s  th an  0 *8  g * 
a t  2 0 ** w h ile  a t  1 0 0 ** 0 *5  g * were in  s o lu tio n * I t  was 
a ls o  a X i^ t ly  s o lu b le  in  othcu* and benaens* more so In  
co ld  a lc o h o l* acetone and e tL iy l a c e ta te * and was r e a d ily
•GO-
e x tra c te d  fro m  aqueous s o lu tio n  by cshloroform *
D e ta ile d  iS xam inatlo n  o f th o  G ondm w atlon o f B en sa ld etad ft
w ith  !Jethy lfau co aid a«
On s e v e ra l oooasions^ a more searcSilng exam in atio n  
o f t ^  products o f th e  condensation was c a rr ie d  out^ w ltli 
th e  rm n ilt th a t th e  f u l l  amount o f th e  g lu co sld e  used 
could be accounted fo r#  In  the in v e s tlg a tlc m  to  be 
described^ th e  crude product from th e  s t i l l  was d rie d  a t  
35^ a f te r  I t  had been ex ti% cte d  w ith  p etro leu m  e th e r and 
was found to  w e l^  30#5 g# R e c r^ t& llle a tlo n #  fro m  one 
l i t e r  o f bo 111]% w a te r* d iv id e d  th e  s o lid  In to  th re e  por­
tio n s  | an In s o lu b le  o i l  w h l^  s o lid if ie d  as th #  s o lu tio n  
ooolc)d| 11#7 s# o f bensy ü d e n e  oc -me th y lg lu c o s  Id e  ^  m#p* 
1 6 6 ** ♦  88#9® In  m eth y l a lc o h o l* and th e  iw ld ie r
liq u o rs  from  th e  re c ry s ta llis a tio n #  % e  co n ten ts  o f 
tïie  la t t e r  were re a d ily  an a lysed * fo r  t^ e  aro m atic  d e riv a ­
t iv e  w hich th e y  co n tain ed  was o a a p le te ly  e x tra c te d  by rioana 
o f ch lo ro fo rm  and* on Is o lâ t  1cm* w e l# ie d  11#4 g #* m#p# 
161-162^ and  ^ 89# 36^ In  a lc o h o l#  When th is  had
been perform ed* th e  aqueous re s id u e s  w ere o p tic a lly  In a c ­
t iv e *  whence I t  fo llo w e d  th a t no M aethylg luoos id e  liad  
escaped condensation In  th is  p a r tic u la r  experlm m it#  
A tte n tio n  was then  tm *ned to  the p e tro le im  e th e r m other 
liq u o rs * from  nhldh Irv in e  and S o o tt (lo o  c l t )  had 
O btain ed* on one occasion* an iso m eric  form  o f b en zy lld e n e
laD tiiyX g laoaslds* Theee vwre c a u tio u s ly  evap o rated  to
sm all b u lk  and y ie ld e d  2 *9  g * o f th e  o rd in a ry  form  o f
tiio  coii^xnridi m *p* 150® [ocj ♦  88*5®  In  metâiyX a lc o h o l*
D
IWnce# from  a p o ss ib le  29 *1  g * o f b o n sy lid sn e c^ «a ie th y l- 
g lu o o s ld S f 28 g * o r 8 9 *8  p er cen t o f th e  th o o re tlo a l 
aro>imt had boon recovered# in  th re e  fra c tio n s  i# ry ln g  in  
m*p* from  156® to  162® and from  88*5® to  89*35®
in  s p e c ific  ro ta tio n *  The u n ifo rm ity  o f th e  p ro d iic t 
tma confirm ed b y a c a re fu l fra c tio n a tio n  t v o m w a te r*
æ Ê œ k w ,  .9& Jte, JË»9A?fe^ .,
95%s rcœ jGlnlng 10 p or cen t o f th e  s ta r tin g  m a te r ia l 
w hich th is  ozaorphous s o lid  rep res en ted  was removod d u rin g  
th e  r o m ^ ta llis a t io n  o f th e  crude p ro du ct from  w a te r and 
was supposed to  be a d ib en sy lld en s  m e tiiy lg lu c o s id e * The 
specim en h ere  eacomlned was a w h ite * g ra n u la r p o W er* alm ost 
in s o li6 )lc  in  h o t potro leum  e th e r* s p a rin g ly  so in  ace to n e* 
et& ier and a lc o h o l b u t w hich d is s o lv e d  f r e e ly  in  d h lo ro fo rm  
and bon j^ne* A fte r  e x tra c tio n  w lt ii h o t w a te r to  remove 
s o lu b le  ir g w it ie o  and d ry in g *
0*1583 g * gave 0*1062 g * o f A gi in  a  methoacyl e s tim a tio n  
Found Om 8 *%
D ib o n «y lld en ô c< -c iô th y lg lu co fiid o  re q u ire s
(%3e 8 *3 8  p w  c e n t*
The im te r ia l was a llo w ed  to  s e p ara te  from  a d ilu te  
so lu tic m  in  ch lo ro fo rm  and th en  from  one in  a lc o h o l*  
w h e re a fte r i t  was e x tra c te d  w ith  w a te r and d r ie d *  I t
ITused a t  197-198® .
0#1061 Qm In 20 0 0 * o f aoetODO«»ahlosrofox*n had 4» 0#96®
L  ?ioa 2  ♦ 89*6®
A n a ly s la t
0#1081 g« gave 0«2492 g * o f COg and 0*0644 g * o f EgO 
Found C 6 2 *8 1 ; H 6 .6 2  
D lb en eylld an e raothylg luooelde re q u ire #  C 6 8 *8 1 ; H 5 *9 5  
B ensylldene m ethylg luo oald# (83*33$$) (Gji^ ^E^gOg) end 
Bonsaldehyde (0i^% 0 ) (1 6 .6 ^ )  re q u ire  C 6 2 *% ; B 6 .25  
Oüe 9 *1 7  p er cen t and In  o h lo ro fo ra  ♦  91.7®
In  fip lte ^  th e re fo re * o f th e  agreezaent In  metaioxy 
co n ten t ir llâ i a d lb en ey lld en e  ra& th ylg lu oo sid e* th is  im to lid )!#  
e o lid  wa# a s o lu tio n  o f uensaldehyde in  b en sy lld en e ^  m aothyl" 
g lu co e ld e* s ta b le  to  a lc o h o l and c lilo ro fo rm *
Ano%i0 r  case may bo quoted* a sanple o f th e
s o lid  was e x tra c te d  w ith  petro leum  e th e r to  remove benxalde^  
h y ie  and vm# a fte rw a rd #  a llo w ed  to  s e p a ra te  s lo w ly  from  a 
d ilu te  s o lu tio n  In  d ry  e th e r* I t  now oocurred  as lo n g * 
f le x ib le  needles w hich wei'o s o lu b le  In  w a te r; m *p. 130*131® ; 
m ixed m *p* w ith  an a u th e n tic  specim en o f b en sy lld en e  
^  *m ethylg lw x>sldo  about 120®; In  a b s o lu te  a lc o h o l*
106*4® .
Analysis :
0*1697 g# gave 0*1426 g* of Agi lu a laethoxyl estimation 
0*0942 g* gave 0*1869 g* of COg and 0*0590 g* of HgO 
0*0993 g* 0*1985 g* 0*0623 g*
Pound. C 54*10^ 64,55; H 6*96, 6*^; OMe 11*21
33*3 per cent of methylglucoside and 66*6 per
cent of bensylldene ot -methylglucoside (C^^E^gOg) require 
C 54*15; H 6*65; OMe 12*67 per cent
and [c<] 116** In absolute alcohol.
D
This mixture was not decomposed by recrystalllsatlon 
from ethyl acetate, which changed the melting point but 
little, m*p* 134-138®, but a confirmation of its nature was 
obtained by a recrystalllsatlon from water, whence It sep­
arated as long, matted needles, m*p* 162® not depressed by 
admixture with an authentic specimen of bensylldene 
Qt-metliylglucoside* The original was thus an insoluble 
complex of o/ -methylglucoside, the monobenzylldene deriva­
tive and benzaldéhyde, stable to petroleum ether but not 
to ether*
Bensylldei^ DH^nzoyl ^-Methylglueoslde* 
Bensylldene methylglucoside, 3 g*, was soluble In 
4 CO. of dry pyrldene but 6 cc* were employed to dissolve 
It before the benzoylation was carried out by the gradual 
addition of 2,7 cc* or 2 m* and 10 per cent excess to the
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w elI«»eooIeâ s o lu tio n . Ttwnxru l& te r#  a number ot
those snmlX s c a le  p rep a in tlcm s \29re  cc^sbinod and th e  
ben sylld en e à lb e n s o y l ol^  «saothylglueosl(!to whl<âi th ey  con* 
ta ln e ô  was la ^ c lp ita te d  by th e  a d d itio n  o f cuoh co ld  
w a te r* Two re o ry a ta llls a tlo n s  from  a 3 *4  p er cen t s o l­
u tio n  In  b o ilin g *  ab so lu te  a lc o h o l served  to  re n d e r th e  
3 » ltin g  p o in t co n stan t a t 152® and to  reduoe tîi©  y ie ld  o f  
th e  pure m a te ria l to  75  p er ce n t o f tftie th e o re tic a l*  The 
compound e ry s ta lllo e d  as b e a itlfu l ro s e tte s  o f lo n g  n o ed les* 
h l(ÿ ily  In s o lu b le  In  w a te r* s lig h t ly  s o lu b le  In  h o t p e tro ­
leum  e tiie r  and re a d ily  s o lu b le  In  aceto n e*
S p e c ific  ro ta tio n  In  alccA w l acetone *
a6«77"’l e , 1 ,0201 T., Bloc 1 ,7 7 “
In  <^orofw m %
♦ 9 8 ,0 8 "  I  cC = 1 ,8 8 “ I  O, 1 .0 1 3 2 ,
A n a ly s is :
0*2520 g * gave 0*1212 g* o f s ilv e r  io d id e *
0*1003 g * gave 0*2751 g* o f COg and 0*0564 g * o f !lgO
Found 0 6 8 *4 ; B 6 *7 3 ; Œ#e 6 *3 6
B ensylldene dlbensoylo^ -m e th y lg li^ o s ld e  (C gÿlggC ^)
re q u ire s  C 6 8 *5 7 ; H 6 *3 1 ; (Kls 6 *3 3  por w n t*
2 :3  D lb en so yl «6 -la g th y lg lu c o a ld e *
F iv e  graias o f f in e ly  d iv id e d  b en sy lld en e d lb en so y l 
o ^-m e^ylg lu o o sid e  were added to  1 %  cc* o f ab so lu te  
a lc o h o l c o n ta in in g  1 *4 3  cc* o f co n cen tra ted  h y d ro t^ ilo rlc  .a c id
(HCl, 0#25 per cent), and at a temperature of 70®*
Solution was complete in seven minutes and optical ob­
servations could be taken* In ten minutes from the start 
of the hydrolysis, <1 was 3*21® (L was 1), while. In 20 
minutes, the optical rotation had not changed* (cc ^3*22®).
Lead carbonate neutralised the acid before the fil­
tered liquor was evaporated ard cautiously dried at 50®/L6 
nm# The dlbensoyl methylglucoside was contaminated with 
lead salts and benzaldehyde and the first of these impuri­
ties was removed by extracting the dry residue with chloro­
form^ the second by precipitating the product from a con­
centrated solution In chloroform by means of light 
petroleum* The white paste, weight 4*1 g*, was sparingly 
soluble in petroleum ether and In boiling water, soluble 
In ether and very mutAi so in alcohol* It was dried but 
could not be crystallised*
149.38"; o 1.205; L was 1;^ .^ + 1.80", In 
D absolute alcohol*
Analysis:
0*1784 g* gave 0*1040 g* of silver Iodide*
0*0860 g* heated In pure alcohol with 19*9 cc* of 
0*083 H alkali, required 12*25 cc*. of N/lO acid to 
neutralise the solution* Hence, 4*27 cc* of H/IO 
àlkall were used*
Pound OMe 7*70 Benzoyl 52*13
Dlbensoyl methylglucoside requires
OMe 7*71 Benzoyl 52*24
percent *
The &îethylatlon of 2:3 Dlbengmrl oC. *liethyIgluecMild##
The remainder of the material obtained in the
above hydrolysis, about 3«7 g#, was methylated in the
usual way with 9*3 g# of silver oxide and 6 cc* of methyl
iodide. No extraneous solvent was necessary and the
methylated products were extracted from the inorganic
residues with ether. A clear, orange, viscid syrup,
17n^ 1.5295, was contained in the etherlal extract and 
weighed 4.375 g., or about 110 per cent of theory. It 
was soluble in alcohol, acetone and ether, very sli^tly 
soluble in hot petroleum ether and not at all in water.
94.18®; c 1.667j L, l|oc 1*57^ in absolute alcohol. 
Analysis:
0.1233 g. gave 0.1982 g. of silver iodide.
0.1034 g., dissolved in alcohol,were heated with 19.9 cc. 
of OmOB3 N alkali and the subsequent titration of the 
solution required 11.75 cc. of N/10 acid. Thus, 4.77 cc. 
of N/lO alkali were used.
Found OMe 21.23, Benzoyl 48*45
Dimethyl dibenzoyl methylglucoside (GggHgnOg)
requires oMe 21.63, Benzoyl 48.84
per cent
The true nature of this material has already been 
discussed in the introduction to the experimental portion.
Tlie alkaline hydrolysis of #ie same.
A few cc. of alcohol dissolved 3.92 g. of the syrup 
and the solution was poured into 80 cc. of 0.5 N sodium 
hydroxide. Although benzoyl groups are quantitatively
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ii;ÿ tlro ly»ed  by 30 m inutes* lie a tln g  w ith  K /10  a lk a l i ,  
th e  liq u id  was n o t q u ite  homogeneous a t  th e  end o f 
tlire e  h ou rs* b o ilin g  under a r e f lu x  w n d e n ^ r*  Th0 
a lk a li  o o n o en tra tlo n  was th e re fo re  ra is e d  to  1#6 H 
and th e  h e a tin g  oontlnoed fo r  a lik e  p e rio d  b e fo re  
th e  s o lu tio n  was n e u tra lis e d , f i lt e r e d  from  a l i t t l e  
r e s ln lf le d  m a te ria l and e x tra e te d  w ith  ch lo ro fo rm  u n tH  
th e  e x tra  Ota beearie o p tio a lly  in a c tiv e *  They co n ta in ed  
a sm all amount o f a synq^, 1*4G 78, w hich was n o t 
fu r tlm r  exam ined. Q ilo ro fo rm  was a ls o  used to  e x tra c t
th e  m ethylated  glucoses from  th e  d rie d  re s id u e  o f th e  
aqueous p ca*tlon | 0 *4 1  g * a c le a r  syrup b e in g  o b ta in e d , 
1 *4 7 2 0 , whl<8i d id  n o t reduoe F a ilin g ’ s s o lu tio n *
M etlioxy e8 tim ati< m ;
0*1141 g* gave 0*3265 g * o f s ilv e r  io d id e * Pound (Kle 3 7 .7 0
A d im e th y l m eth ylg luco side (G _ H ..O .) re q u ire s  0!3e 4 1 *9
® ® p e r c e n t.
On a n o tlie r o cc as io n , a specim en o f th e  g lu o o s id e , 
1 *4 7 6 5 , was hyd ro lysed  w ith  h y d ro c h lo ric  a c id  and an  
attenq^t was made to  prepare an osasone fi'o n  th e  n e u tra l, 
red u c in g  p ro d u ct* The d a rk  o i l  w hl<^ separated  d u rin g
t^ e  h e a tin g  w ith  p henylh ydrazine hyd rocâilo rid©  and sodium  
ac o ta to  d id  n o t c r y s ta llis e  and was n o t oxaiiilned*
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B m r n s U m m  DimetbYl x
BeaeyXidone ^««lOtbyXgXiic^sid©^ 40  w s  d is ­
so lved  in  140 00 *  o f m m  acotone and rjo th y la te d  w ith  
110 ge o f G ü v w  c^ ld s  and 75  co* o f m eth y l io d id e  in  
th e  u su al tm nner# The a b s o lu te  a lo c â io lle  e x tra c t from  
th e  m ethgrlation  was evaporated  to  drynemm* subsequent to  
th e  %»emoiml o f w llo ld a l s ilv e r  by absorbent oarbon* and 
th e  re s id u e  was re o ry s ta llis o d  fresa a m ix tu re  o f petro leum  
o tiie r  and et& ier (7 5 0  c o .) Hepoated c o n c e n tra tio n  gave 
r is e  to  the fo llo w in g  fra c tio n s  t
Fraetlon 1. Ui.8 g., m.p. 123-126»* 90*35» In aleohoX
2* JSJ7 g. 123-125»; 91*2»
3. 3.8 g. 128-123»; 89,8°
4 . 0 *5  g * s l i j^ t ly  d is c o lo u re d * from  a aothor
liq u o r  o f volum e 1  oo*
Thtm * 4 1 *0  g * were reco vered * o r 05 p e r oont o f th e  
th e o re ti< m l y ie ld  and were seen to  be hcHsc^neous* Tbm 
s p e c ific  ro ta tio n  d id  n o t change #%en r e w y s ta llis & tio n  
was c a rrie d  o u t fro m  ab so lu te  a lo câ io l (2 5 0  c c .)  The m i t -  
la g  p o in t was now 125^#
J^J^.5 go^ goj 0, 1.3276; L, 2; o< ♦ 2.42»
The mean o f tW s e  fo u r concordant o b s e rv a tio n s *
U t î^  90*6® * was tak en  to  be th e  s p e c ific  ro ta tio n  o f 
d lm th y l b en sylld en e <U -n o tiiy lg lu c o s id o  in  a b s o lu te  a lc o h o l*
Specific rotation in chloroforms 
20
Uljj 95^26«j c, 1.7708; d 3.38®; L, 2.
In waters
l^V ♦ 95® ♦ 3®; o, 0.0B30;oC 0.95 ♦ 0.03®; L, 4.
Â8 ben*ylidene dimethyl methylglucoside quiohly 
crystallised frcmi an 0.08 per cent aqueous solution, the
f t
last de terminât ion was of no great accuracy.
The Hydrolysis of Bensylldene Dimethyl ^  -Methylfclucosids,
The finely divided substance, 22.5 g#, (0^ 29.26 
where theory demands OMe 30 per cent) was agitated with 
230 cc. of 1 per cent hydrochloric acid in an open flask 
heated on a steam bath. In half an hour, the solution 
was cooled in ice, whereupon the layer containing the 
benzaldehyde solidified confie te ly and was removed. Re­
crystallisation, from a little methyl alcohol, yielded 
4.0 g. of the characteristic crystals of the starting 
material which were added to the aqueous portion, now 
freed from the aldehyde by extraction with petroleum 
ether. The extracts, together with those of a second 
operation caiTled out a little later, had a volume of 800 
cs. and an observed rotation of 0.14®. L was 2 and 
the presence of 0.6 g. of benzylidene methylglucoside 
was inferred. Allowing for this amount, 15.7 g. of 
dimethyl -methylglucoside remained in the solution
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anâ th e  fo llo w in g  s p e c ific  ro ta tio n s  wore based nprn 
th is  am ount; L was 2#
Time o f h e a tin g  (m in u to s) 60 90 110
oi ♦ 16 *16  16 *5 4  16*46®
U J ^  ♦ 1 3 8 .7  1 4 2 .0  1 4 1 .4 *
On e v a p o ra tio n  o f th e n e u tra lis e d  s o lu tio n  to  
dryness^ e v e n tu a lly  a t  90®/ID  csu* th e  re s id u e  c ry s ta llis e d  
alm ost co m p lete ly  and m s  ro c ry s ta llls e d  frm u d ry  bonsons 
a f te r  d é c a n ta tio n  o f tho o i l  whl<âi sep arated * Y ie ld ^  80  
p er cen t o f th eo ry#  The la x ^ *  heacagonal prism s were 
s t i l l  contam inated w ith  a tra c e  o f o ily  m a te r ia l b u t sam 
w ell-fo rm ed #  s m a lle r c ry s ta ls  were c le a n e r them th e  o th e rs  
and were separated# vanhod in  e th e r and re o ry s ta llls o d  from  
d ilu te  bensene s o lu tio n #  % iey were th en  non-hygrosco p ie  
and m elted  s h a rp ly  a t  85®*
S p e c ific  ro ta tio n  in  chloroform s
X4S.0®! O 1.22G 8} o< 3 .S 8 *
D
Zn w aters
1 4 9 ,6 *1  1J484 3 ,4 4 *
1/
In  ab so lu te  a lc o h o ls
15 1 .6 7 *1  0.9508» 2,89®
T ie  S ta b ility  o f Digm thylaC -m th v lr ilu o o s lda ^  j |  ny  ce n t
H v d ro c h lo rie  a c id *
The s o lu tio n #  volume 50 co*# co n ta in ed  0*55 8  g# 
o f th e  pure g luoosldo and was h eated  a t  100® in  a g raduated
i:S' ;
mlT7m
f la s k  TNhlle th e  fo llo w in g  o b serva tio n s  w ere made*
Hours o f h e a tlx ^  0  2 *5  5  8
oi 3 .3 5  2 .9 8  2 *8 4  2 .1 5
150 1 3 3 .6  1 1 8 .3  96.3®
® Iion^reâuclng Reducing
By e x tra p o la tio n , th e s p e c ific  ro ta tio n  110 m lznite# 
from  th e  s ta r t  was found to  be ♦  138® . In  f a i r
agreem ent w ith  the ro ta tio n  o b ta ln u d  in  the h y d i'o ly s ls  o f 
b en zylld ene d  •m e th y lg lu c o s id e  a t  th e  end o f th e  same 
p erio d  o f tim e *
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PART 2. T m  aragoTURE m  Zts pimsTHn. m m o s » .
DimmiyW.^oonqmoW».
QoragptLns^  odôeâ g ra d u a lly ^  w lt îi fitiaking» to  4«16 g« 
o f d io B th y l g liio o 8 0ÿ m»p# 87*110°$  o x id is e d  t^ie sugar te  
th e  zaonohasic a o id | 6«4 g * o f th e  halog en  b e in g  s u ff ic ie n t  
to  x»ender tiro  liq u id  n oa-red u cing  in  th e  oourse o f 24  
hours a t  rood tem pera tm xa* T h e re a fte r $ s o lu tio n  ?ma 
d ilu te d  w ith  w a te r end co n o o n trated , u n d w  dlm inW &ed  
p ro so u re, u n t il  th e  exooss o f Idie reeg o n t was o o ig O o te ly  
e x p e llo d * L ^ k I carbonate $ hydrogen su lp h id e  and s ilv e r  
o xid e $ ma^dLoyed In  suooosolon and in  th e  u su a l way# removed 
th e  h^drobrom lo ae fd  w hich had been farm ed and l e f t  a  
s o lu tio n  whl<âi was f i lt e r e d  th rc u # i d e o o lo w is in g  cax^bon 
b efo re  b e in g  evaporated  to  dryness# D lxao thylg luconolao* 
tone rem ained as tlie  res id u e  and was a c le a r#  v e ry  p a le  
ye llo w  s y ru p , 1#4790$ a f te r  d ry in g  a t  8O °/0O  sxu fo r  
3  hours# The y ie ld  was 85 per oen t o f th e  t^ ie o re tie s l 
b u t a n a ly s is  showed th a t d ia e th y l g lu o o n lo  s o ld  was p re *  
sen t In  co n s id erab le  amount#
A fte r  h e a tin g  a t  80°^L2 ræi# fo r  2 h o u rs ,
0*1297 g# gave 0#2105 g# o f C (^ and 0#0799 g# o f 
Fouod C 43#94| H 0#84
A fte r  h e a tin g  a t  85*95® /S 0 fo r  2  hours and th en  a t  
8 0 °/2 0  m # fo r  a fu r th e r  3 h o u rs .
0«135X g# gave 0»S259 g * o f COg and 0*0047 g * o f
0*0048 g * gave 0*2127 g * o f  s ilv e r  io d id e .
Pound 0 4 8 .2 0 ; H 0 *0 6 * Olle 89*61  p er ecm t*
D rie d  fo r  4  hours a t  75^/LO  mm#
0*1443 g . gave 0*0408 g * o f CO  ^ and 0*0394 g . o f HgO
Poimd C 4 5 *5 8 ; H 6 *3 5 *
HoG üiy3,^t%o<molaotm3e {C^x^Ofi) roqufjwe
^  ® 0 4 6 .6 0 ; B 6 .7 9 ; Oüe 5 0 *1
Dimothylgluo<mlo acid (CoHi^O*) require#
^ ^  C 4 2 *8 7 ; K 7 .1 5 ; OPB 8 7 .#
p e r cen t
One a a p o n ifie a tifm ^  o u t o f s e v e ra l td iio h  were p e rfo ra c d * 
oay be quo ted ;
0*1a^6 g * o f m dm tanoe* In  p rw en ee o f aqueous 
p h e n o lp h th a la in  in s ta n tly  n e u tz ^ llM d  1 o o . o f d eo ln o naal 
a lk a l i .  % e  b lu e  ot iSho in d ic a to r faded  in  a few  eeooncla 
a f te r  each a d d itio n  o f e a u s tlo  soda u n t il  4 *0  co* bad been  
added* b u t ttio ro a fto r  th e  a lk a li  was n e u tra lis e d  v e ry  
G.low ly* % e  cd xtu ro  m.B f in a lly  heated  w ith  an excess*
10 CO. In  a l l *  and m dm equently rM o iro d  4 .4 0  oo* o f 0 *1 1 2  
S a c id  to  re n d e r i t  n e u tra l*  The syrup was th e re fo re  
e q u iv a le n t to  5*07  oo* o f B/KO (m u etio  soda* an eq u al 
w e i^ t  o f d im eth ylg lm xm o lacto n e re q u irin g  6 .6 0  c o . and o f 
tlie  corresponding a c id * 6 .1 4  co*
Optical behaviour in aqueous solution;
0*1509 g **  d is s o lv e d  in  20  c o .* was ezamlnod. p o la r -  
Im e tr lo a lly  in  a  1 dm. tu b e *
Hours 1.6 15.5 41.5 68 114 140
0 .8 7  0 .8 1  0 .7 9  0 .7 4  0 .7 2  0 .6 8
It  
D
T O
U J "  ♦  5 7 .7  5 3 .7  5 2 .4  4 9 .0  4 7 ,7  4 5 .1
Hours 188 Days 10  13 18 22
■U 0 .6 5  0 .6 3  0 .6 1  0 .6 1  0 .6 0 »
[o(] 4 3 .1  4 1 .8  4 0 .6  4 0 .6  3 9 .8 »
Tho I n i t i a l  v a lu e , found toy e x tro p o la tlo n . was [ ♦  5 8 .2 » .
T*ie s o lu tio n  was reooverod and t it r a te d  a t room tem­
p e ra tu re  a g a in s t standard  a lk a li#  I t  n e u tra lis e d  3#28 co# 
o f declnorm al a lk a l i  from  u h lo li the presence o f 0*0735 g# 
or 48 #7 p er cen t o f fre e  a c id  was in fe rre d  in  th e  e q u ili­
b rium  m ix tu re  o f a c id  and lac to n e#
An A ttem pted P re p a ra tio n  o f C alcium  2x3 D im ethylg luooheptonatei
The specim en o f d im e th y l g lucose used was n o n -c ry s ta l­
lin e  b u t had OMe 31#0 p er c e n t, where th e o ry  demands OBto 29#8 
per cent# I t  was d is s o lv e d , 0 *4 2  g # , in  w a te r c o n ta in in g  
0#15 g# o f anhydrous ca lc iu m  c h lo rid e  (1  e q u iv a le n t and 16 
p er cen t excess) and 0#1S g# o f pure sodium cyanide (1  mol 
and 15 p er cen t excess)# D is t ille d  w ate r in creased  th e  
volume to  e x a c tly  25 cc# and a p o rtio n  o f th e s o lu tio n  was 
observed in  a 50 mm# p o la rim e te r tu b e : c was 1#68 p er cent#
Hours from  th e s ta r t#  0 24 53 70
♦ 0#55 0#36 0 .2 6  0.21®
20
+ 6 5 .0  4- 25.0®
th e  r o ta tio n  cgianged# th e  liK S P eesiiig  
d ls o o lo ija ? a tlo n  o f th e  a o X iitln n ^  th e  f a ilu r e  to  d e te c t 
til©  odour o f  acEaonift in  tîi©  m poua* end th e  
a c tio n  ^ Ic h  th e  X lq u id  re ta in e d  tow arde F o iilla g *©  s o lu tio n ^  
rm de I t  c le a r  th a t  tâi© re a c tio n  was n o t p ro ceed in g  In  th e  
re q u ire d  dSJHHitlon#
■PhA n»rtri»feton o f P to p ite a  ffibw oro*
F iv e  ffvsm c f  13m> o ry a ta llln e  ougnr# cup» 86»110* 
w ere d is s o lv e d  In  80  cc# n lt r io  a c id #  D# 1#£# and th e  
s o lu tio n  was ke p t a t  90^ fo r  20 m lm tc s , vdion tiic  o s ld a * 
t lo n  Gomaonoed w ith  tli©  o v d u tlc m  o f brown fumes# !2he 
re a c tio n  b e ln ^  a p p a re n tly  o ver a t  th e  end o f a fu r t liw  
C hours o f h e a tin g  a t  C^>€6®, th e  w a te r^ le a r  s o lu tio n  
vine d ilu te d  w ith  d is t il le d  w a te r and evapm m ted^ a t  4 0 ^ /1 0  
m # and w ith  th e  sim ultaneous a iM ltio n  o f w ater#  u n t i l  th e  
d is t i l la t e  (uaounted to  two lit r e s #  I t  was now thou^ÿit 
s a fe  to  con centrât©  th e  llqiKS? to  a th in  s]frup  b y  o o n tiim * 
In ^  th e  e v a p c ra tiim #  V h^en th is  ims done# 0#25(K) g# o f 
h yg ra te d  o a ia llc  a c id  sep ara ted  as g le a m li^  p la te s #  m#p*
9Q^« Those s e re  reooved and t l ie ir  n a tu re  was oonflm iod  
by tho iS ilte  p z ^ e lp lta to #  In e o W b lo  In  h o t a œ tîo  ac id #
Eâilch th e y  fo rtia d  w ltâ i a  s o lu tio n  o f  w lc lim  c lilo r ld e *
% 6  f i l t r a t e  from  th e  above itô p a ra tlo n  was tliorough^^  
d rie d  by s u b s titu tin g  m otûiyl a lc o h o l fo r  th e  w a te r used in  
th e  continuous d is t il la t io n  and th e  syrup w hich lo i^ ln c d
a f te r  one l i t r e  o f th e  a lc o h o l had been added and 
evap orated  waa e s te r if le d  by h e a tin g  fo r  8 houra w ith  
70 cc# o f m ethy l a lc o h o l c o n ta in in g  3 p er ce n t o f 
hydrogen c h lo rid e . S ilv e r  carbonate recKJved th e  ac id ^  
w h ile  an e v a p o ra tio n  o f th e  a lc o h o l, fo llo w e d  by s o lu tio n  
o f the re s id u e  In  ch lo ro fo rm  and a f i l t r a t io n ,  e lim in a te d  
th e  s ilv e r  s a lts #  In  th is  w ay, 3#6 g# o f a c le a r  y e llo w  
syrup were recovered  from  th e  ch lo ro fo rm  s o lu tio n  and 
were subm itted  to  a p re lim in a ry  h e a tin g  a t  100® /10 mm# 
b e fo re  being  fr a c t io n a lly  d is t ille d #
F ra c tio n  1*
Bath up to  125® /0#17 mm#, nj*^ 1#4375 | w e ig h t 1#8493 g# 
F ra c tio n  2 i
B ath 166-175® /0 .5  n » ., n j®  1 .4 4 8 2 ; w e ig h t 1 .1434  g .
F ra c tio n  3 i
B ath 190-200® /0»3 m i.»  n j®  1 .4 7 0 2 , la s t  drop lé ®  1 .4 7 0 4 ,
w e i^ t  0#6590 g#
A b la c k  f i lm , o f n e g llg a b le  w e l^ t ,  rem ained in  th e
s t i l l#
These th re e  fra c tio n s  w ere In v e s tig a te d  in  succession#
E xam ination  o f F ra c tio n  1 #
A n a ly s is *
0#0699 g# gave 0#3157 g# o f s ilv e r  Io d id e #
0#10B4 g# gave 0#1854 g# o f GOg and 0#0661 g# o f HgO 
Found 0 46 .631  H 6#77; O m  59#63
Dlmsthoacy d lm eth y lsu o c ln a te  re q u ire s
C 46#60; H ô#80; OMe 60#S
p er cen t#
"83"
T lt i*a tlo n î
0 .1 8 6 6  g .,  reco vered  fi*om  th e  r o ta tio n  in  a lc o h o l, 
w ere h ea ted  w ith  3 7 .2 5  c o . o f 0 .9 3  a lk a l i  and 16#66 c c . 
o f 0 .1 1 2  H a c id  w ere a fte rw a rd s  re q u ire d  to  n e u tra lis e  
th e  liq u o r . Hence 1 6 .0  c c . o f H/LO a lk a l i  w ere usedi 
0 .1 8 5 6  g . o f d im e th y l d im eth oxysuo cln ate (M .V /. 2 0 6 ) re ­
q u ire s  1 8 .2  c c . o f N /lO  a lk a l i .
S p e c ific  ro ta tio n s :
In  pure bensene, 9 0 .1 ® ; c 1 .3 4 3 0 ;oz, 1 .2 1 ® ; L , 1 .
In  a b s o lu te  a lc o h o l 6 5 .7 5 *; e 0 .9 2 8 0 kc  1 .2 2 ® ; L , 2 .
d-Dizoe iaio%:muoo Ip a p id ^  :
Ammonia, d rie d  by q u ic k  lim e , was passed in to  2 .6  
c c . o f d ry  m ethyl a lc o h o l c o n ta in in g  0 .9 8  g# o f th is  
fr a c tio n  and the c r y s ta llin e  am ide oomnenced to  sep ara te  
im m e d ia te ly . Next m orn ing , th e  bunches o f fe a th e ry  c ry s ­
ta ls  were f i lt e r e d  o f f ,  washed w ith  m eth y l a lc o h o l and 
d r ie d . The m other llq u o ro  gave an o th e r crop  o f th e  am ide 
when s a tu ra te d  w ith  ammonia and ra is e d  th e  to ta l y ie ld  to  
0 .4 9  g . ,  o r 61 per cen t o f th eo ry#
Èfethoxy e s tim a tio n :
0#(% 1 g . gave 0 .2 1 6  g# o f s ilv e r  io d id e #  Pound, Ot% 3 5 .S  per
cent .
The re  c r y s ta llis a t io n  was from  much h o t w a te r, and 
th e  s to u t, hexagonal p risins w ere c o lle c te d  two days la te r#
They d id  n o t m e lt below  220® b u t, when h eated  in  a tube  
over an open fla m e , th e y  p a r t ly  c h a rre d , p a r t ly  v o la t ilis e d
( M )
to  fo rm  a h l# ily  e ry s ta lX lx iD  s u b llr ia te *  T h a t 1#^ th e y  
T O tis fio â  a d is tin c tiv e  te a t fo r  dlm etboxym ioclnam lde^  
doe to  P u rd le  and X rv lm  ( J *#  7 9 . 9 5 8 | 1901 ]
yethosy estimation;
0#1^54 g# gave 0#3226 g . o f s ilv e r  io d id e . Found (Mo 3 5 .9 6
D iaethoxysuecliiB m lde (C g H ^ ^ .D o ) re q u ire s  CSie 3 6 .2 3
p e r c e n t.
2^peclflo  ro ta tio n s
AO
In  w a te r. 7 2 .4 ® j e 0 .9 6 7 3 ; d  ♦ 0 .7 0 ^ ; L  1 .
The 8oXutl<m  was on th e  p o in t o f c r y s ta llis in g  ^Aen 
th e  o b o erva tio n  was m ade.
æw» a w E d w tio a  q f g ^ a e tto n  8 .
A n a ly s is ;
0 .0 9 0 2  g . geve 0 .3 4 7 6  g . o f s ilv e r  io d id e .
0 .1 2 2 9  g . gave 0 .1 9 6 1  g . o f C%  and 0*06 31  g . o f % 0 .
Fowadm C 4 3 .9 6 ; H 6 .7 0 ; O #  5 0 .8 7  p e r c e n t.
B l^ x t days la t e r ,  a second a n a ly s is  o f carbon and hydrogen  
was p erfo rm ed .
0 .U 9 6  g . gave 0 .1 9 7 6  g . o f COg and 0 .0 6 6 2  g . o f IlgO . 
Found. C 4 5 .0 5 ; B 6 .1 5  p e r c e n t.
This p o rtio n  o f th e  d is t i l la t e  reduced F e lilln g ts  
s o lu tio n  s tro n g ly  and c r y s ta llis e d , v e ry  in c o m p le te ly , <m 
s ta n d in g . % s  s to u t, fla t-e n d e d  lieaoagonal prism s w ere 
removed from  th e  syn% ), washed in  e # ie r  and d r ie d . They
(86)
m elted  a o ft ly  a t  90®# kn fo r  tlie  m^rupy re e id i^ ^  I t  
« 0 9  c o rta ln ly  a za lx tw e  and «as n o t fu r th e r  exam ined#
o f l» a c tim _ 3 #
i^etlioxy eatWitlom;"
0*0799 gm gave 0*3% 31 g * o f s ilv e r  Io d id e #  Found OMe 41 *8 9
p w  c e n t
A fte r  s tan d in g  o v e m l^ t  a t  room tm o p w e tu re * th e  
liq u id  d lo t lU a te  s e t to  a s o lid  mass o f c ry s ta ls  o h lch  
vmre s p a rin g ly  s o lu b le  in  h o t p o tro le im  e th e r and s o lu b le  
In  e tlio r#  P u r iflo a tlo n , fro m  a m ix tu re  o f th e  two s o l­
v e n ts * ra is e d  the iie lt ln g  p o in t from  73*84®  to  loi- to  1Q2® 
w hich was n o t changed by a second re o ry s  t a l l  Is a  tlo n *  The 
s to u t p risras* « e i# it  0#3177 g#* w ere no« seen to  be re c t­
a n g u la r p a ra lle lo g ra m s  # T h e ir a c tio n  on F e h lln g *s  s o lu tio n  
was e ll(ÿ it#
A n a ly s is :
0*0089 g# f^ve 0*2147 g * o f s ilv e r  io d id e *
0*0904 g# gave 0*1635 g# o f G (^ and 0*0537 g# o f ligO#
Found G 4 0 *2 0 ; H 0 *1 9 ; m o  41*14#
D lm e ^ iy l ea<x&%arolactone mommaethyl e s tw
(CgPi^O ^) re q u ire s  C 4 0 *1 0 ; H 0 *9 8 ; (Mo 39*74  p e r o m it*
(80}
FAR? 3 . TOfc KU.Æ ügqÇ OP 0 *9
g»5 DtoBH'gl glaooga AnllkW.
A m ix tu re  o f 0«5X g . o f t lie  o rys t& IliL n o  m igar^  
fiup* U 0»1X 4^9 1#4 0 0» o f fre O h ly  d is t il le d  a n ilin e  and 
15 0 0 $ o f d ry  m ethyl a lc o h o l was kep t In  Idio d a rk  and 
was exQxulned^ p o la r Im e tr lo a lly ^  In  a  1 dm# tube# "The 
fo llo w in g  p ro g res s ive  In c re a s e  In  the observed r o ta tio n  
to o k  p la c e t
Hours 3  20  52 74 96 Days 6  9 20
1»43 1»«8 2$04 2»10 2»13 2»33 2»50 2»64^
Heven days la te r#  when th e  s o lu tio n  had beoooe too  
d is c o lo u re d  fo r  ao o u rate  re a d in g s  to  be taken # an attexnpt 
was oade to  c r y s ta llis e  th e  a n llld e  b y  p e rm ittin g  th e  s o l­
v e n t to  evap o ra te  s lo w ly  In  a d e s ic c a to r#  A v is c id #  d a rk
gum was th us o b ta in ed  W hich rem ained as su d i fo r  thx*ee 
weelcs# u n t i l  tîie  a c c id e n ta l fra c tu re  o f th e  c o n ta in e r  
Induced a p a r t ia l c ry s ta llis a tio n »  The c ry s ta ls #  0»& j g» 
m elted  a t  109-110^ and decong>08ed a t  112-113^# a f te r  b e in g  
washed In  d ry  e tâ io r and d rie d »  An a tte m p t to  ro e ry s ta X llM  
them fro m  th e  san^ s o lv e n t converted  them  to  a syrup# e lia - 
l i a r  to  th e  form er# w hich c ry s ta llis e d  w ith  tho  same Inoomm 
p le to n cas and w ith  th e  same d e la y . O bviously# no s u ita b le  
re fe re n c e  compound fo r  2 i5  d im e th y l g lucose was to  be found  
in  the a n llld e  and i t s  o x a n ln a tio n  was a c c o rd in g ly  d is c o n ­
tin u ed »
(07)
g : 3 D to P th y l G lucose % tn ltr » te #
The sugar was d is s o lv e d  in  th e  nilnlim m  amount 
o f d ry  O hlorofonn and tho  s o lu tio n  was cdJDOd a t  room 
tem p e ra tu re  w ith  an eqmJL b u lk  o f fr e s h ly  d is t ille d ^  
fum ing zd L trle  ao id «  % ie liq u o r  was n o t tu rb id  and i t  
was easy to  a a o e rta ln  t l ia t  i t s  s p e o ifie  r o ta tio n  In creased #  
w ith in  te n  m inutes# th e  maxissim and c o n s ta n t v a lu e  o f  
toclp *  120^# c o rre c te d  fo r  iâm change in  m o le c u la r w e ig h t#
The tim e  was now r ip e  to  is o la te  t iie  d im e th y l g lucose trin m  
i t r a t e  by d ilu t in g  tlie  s o lu tic m  w ith  <A iloroform  and by  
p o u rin g  th e  w hole on to  c ru ^ e d  ic e  co n ta in e d  in  a sopara«  
to ry  fu n n e l#  W ashing w ith  w a te r sez^ved to  remove th e  la s t  
tra c e s  o f n it r ic  a c id  fro m  th e  o lilo ro fo rm  la y e r#  w hich was 
su b sequ en tly  d rie d  o ver aztiyârous sodium  s u lp h a te #  f i l t e r e d  
and evaporated# The re s id u e  was h eated  in  a  vacuum and was 
a c le w  ye llo w #  p a le#  ra th e r  v is c id  syru p  w ith  1*4790#
I t  was s o lu b le  in  e th w #  s li^ x t ly  so in  h o t p e tro le w a  e th e r  
b u t d id  n o t d is s o lv e  in  h o t w ate r#  The y ie ld  was 7 0  p e r 
cen t o f trm t th e o r e tic a lly  o b ta irm b lo  fro m  th e w l^ g it o f  
d im e th y l g lucose used# 
listhoacy e s tim a tio n :
0#0G89 G# gave 0 *06 75  g# o f s ilv e r  io d id e #  Found# 
10#76# D iias tâ iy l g lucose t r in it r a t e  re q u ire #
Oils 18#08 por cen t#
The liq u id  t r in it r a t e  soon d e p o s ite d  a  m lm t©  aiaount
(88)
o f s m a ll # e ll*fo rm 8 d  o ry B ta ls  and i t  was ks p t fo r  tlire e  
montdis In  th e  hope th a t Uvo c r y e ta llls a t io n  w ould in crease#  
T h is * however^ d id  n o t o eo u ri th e  b u lk  o f th e  p roduct poir» 
s is  te d  in  th e  syrupy c o n d itio n ^  even a lth o u g h  no in d ic a tio n  
o f deoosg;x>sltlon was observed# In  th is  experlm ont^ then#  
i t  was c le a r  t3m t a m ix tu re  had been produced b y th e a c tio n  
o f fum ing n it r ic  a c id  upon th e  d im e th y l g lucose#
8 t3  D liaBtfavl G lucose üSrlbengoats#
Pyrldeno» 4  oc#* re a d ily  d is s o lv e d  0#344 g# o f th e  
sugar and bonsoyl c â ilo rid o * 0#5 oo# o r  10  p e r o en t exooss* 
was s lo w ly  added to  th e  s o lu tio n * w ith  co o lin g #  ü io  o s to r*  
if io a t io n  oongileted i t s e l f  o v e m l^ t  and p yrld en e  h y d ro - 
e h lo rld s  was was^iod fro m  th e  pat*oduet b y w ater#  W ashings 
and re s id u e  wwpo t^ion e x tra c te d  « l^ i  ch lo ro fo rm  u n t i l  th e  
e x tra c ts  wex<e o p tic a lly  in a c tiv e ; a o o n d itio n  w hich  was 
q u ic k ly  a tta in e d * sinoo th0  trlb e rs K > y l d im e th y l g lucose  
was in s o lv h ls * or n e a rly  so* in  w a te r and r e a d ily  d is s o lv e d  
in  th e  la t t e r  so lven t#  c h iw o fo rm  s o lu tio n  o f th e
p ro d u ct* a f te r  d ry in g  o v e r axihydroua sodium  s u lp h a te * was 
evap o rated  and an a tt% % )t was made to  c ry s te U is e  th e  c le a r *  
g lo s s -lik B  re s id u e  by oUcRTing i t  to  s e p a ra te  fro m  ab s o lu te  
a lc o h o l by th e  fre e  e v a p o ra tio n  o f th e  s o lu tio n  a t  room  
tenqperaturo# % e  e f fo r t  was f r u it le s s  and* indeod* so w ere 
many o tlio rs  o a rrio d  o u t o ver a p e rio d  o f th re e  months# The
(80)
toXhsmixiQ o o t& o xyl and bonsoyl o s tixa a tio n s  had to  be 
mode upon m a te r ia l d rie d  in  a yaeuua^ b u t n o t o tlie rw le e  
p u r If to d *
lle th o xy  e a tin a tio n s
0«1113 g# gave O.OOGO g# o f s ilv e r  Io d id e * Found 
OJd 1 1 *3 9 * T rib e n s o y l d iza o th y l g luoose (GggdggOg) r e *  
q u ire s  (X.le 11*93 por o e n t*
Q ensoyl o s tlm tlo n B i
(a )  25 oo* o f 0 *0 0 5  3  c a u s tic  soda re q u ire d  1 0 *4  oo* 
o f H/LO s o ld  to  oom plete th e  n e u tra lis a tio n  a f te r  b e in g  
b o ile d  fo r  16 m inutes w lt li 0 *18 25  g * o f th e  substance* 
T h eo ry* 10 *5 3  oo*
(b ) 20 0 0 * o f th e  a lk a l i*  b o ile d  fo r  10 n lm to s  
w ith  0*0991 g **  re q u ire d  1 0 *8  oo* o f th e  d o c in o n a a l s o ld *  
H e re * 6 *8  oo* o f H/LO a lk a li  s e re  used* T h eo ry* 5 *7 2  oo*
The ocm oordant re s u lts  w ith  d lf fw e n t  p erio d s  o f 
lie a tln g * to g e l^ w  w ith  th e  v e ry  e l i c i t  a c tl< m  % hl(di an  
a lo o h o lle  s o lu tic m  o f th e  trib e n is o a te  e x e rte d  upon F e h lln g ^ s  
s o lu tio n * mode i t  ju s t if ia b le  to  o m it a  e o rre e tlo n  fo r  th e  
e ffo o t o f th e  a lk a li  upon th e  re d u c in g  group «h lcâ i bocane 
exposed d u rin g  tlie  h y d ro ly s is *
F is c h e r and Hund (B o r** 1916* 4 9 * 1 0 0 ) found th a t  
a  tr lb e n z o y l gasna^glucoso form ed a c r y s ta llin e  double  
oœipound w ith  carbon to tra < ^ o lo rld e * T rlb e n s o y l d lm o tliy l 
g lu co se* how ever* s e p a ra te  f r m  % ile  s o lv e n t as a sy ru p *
(90)
8;3 M r œ t W l  G)Woo#@.
ArbydZ'OüB sodium  a c é ta te , 2 g * , and b o lliz ig  a c e tlo  
m iig d rld o  ro a d ll;^  © s to riT ie d  4«849 g * o f tlie  re d a e ln g  
sugar# The tr la o e ta te  m s  p c^ eo lp lta taâ  as an  o i l  by th e  
a d d ltlc m  o f much ic e  % ator to  tho  re a c tio n  m lxttn^e and tm a 
subaeQ iK )ntly waslied fre e  froaa a c e tic  a iii^ /d rid e  and sodium  
s a lt#  M t^ o u ^  t^io aqueoiis liq u o rs  vw re n e a rly  o p t ic a lly  
In a c tiv e #  ü w y  co n ta in ed  a oonsldcx*&blQ %»x)p(nTtlon o f th e  
p ro duct# w hich w s  la te r  found to  XH>tate p la n e ^ p o la rls e d  
l lg l i t  b u t s llg jit ly #  Tlmnlm to  t i i la  lo s s #  t lie  y ie ld  o f t r i »  
a c o ty l d im e th y l g lucose \m s reduced to  4#99 g## ox* 73  p er 
c e n t o f tits  th e o re tic a l#  ?lio m a te r ia l cou ld  be d is t il le d  
lUKâiangDdi b#p« ld 0 1 8 5 ^ /l# &  mm## rjath 2 3 0 *8 5 6 ^ ; th e  re fra o *»  
t lv e  in d m  o f th e  d is t i l la t e  was u n lfc rm ly  1#4566# even  
to  th e  la s t  drop#
llethoacyl e s tim a tio n :
0«1120 g# gave 0#1477 g# o f s ilv e r  io d l^ #  Found 
Oüe 1 7 .4 1 #
A second d is t il la t io n  fa ile d  iso change th e  m ethoxy 
o o n ten t o f th e  c o lo u rle s s  syn^> n^ 1 .4 5 6 0 #
0 .1 9 5 9  g# gave 0 .2 6 9 1  g . o f s ilv e r  io d id e . Pound (IM ) 17 .4 6 #  
T r la c o ty l d ija e th y l g lucose roQ uli*ea Oito 1 8 .0 0  p e r
oen t#
(91)
Â o e ty l e»tinaatl03SB8s
25«8 0 0# o f 0 *10 1  H e a tia tlo  soda «e ro  r ^ u tra lls e â  
b y  U#55 oo# o f 0#101 S a e ià  a f te r  h a v in g  been b o ile d  fo r  
10 m inutes^ under a  r e f lu x  (xm denser, w ith  0#1238 g# o f 
subst&noe# Ilenoe 12 *5 7  co# o f c le c ln o ro a l a lk a l i  wore nou« 
t r a lia e d  by th e  a c e ta te ^  354 g# o r 1  m ol o f w hich  ;aould 
have re q u ire d  3 ,3 4 0  ec# o f ix n m l a llc a ll#
Under th e  aanm c o n d itio n s , 0 *1 1 1 1  g# o f o ry s ta llln o  
d im e th y l g lu e o e e , w itd i 10#2 ec# o f tl^e a lk a l i ,  m e  e q u lv a *  
le n t  to  1 4 *1  cc# o f th e  a c id ; l# e #  2#12 co# o f H/LO a lk a l i  
Im d been n e u tra lla e d  by th e  re d u c in g  s u g a r, o r 397 cc# o f 
norm al a lk a l i  by 206 g * (1  xaol)
Apçdying th e  c o n ^ c tlc m , 1 m ol o f th e  tr ia c e ta te  
re q u ire d  2953 cc# to  h y d ro ly s e  th e  a c e ty l groups I t  con­
ta in e d , th e  c a lc u la te d  v a lu e  fca* a t r la o e ty l d im e th y l g lucose  
b e l%  3000 CO# o f norm al a lk a li#
In  c c n tra d ls tln c tlo n  to  tlie  tr lb e n s o a te , t r la o e ty l  
d lc iD th y l g lucose reduced F eh lln g ^o  s o lu tio n  e trcm g ly#
S p e c ific  ro ta tio n  In  c h lo ro fo rm :
t o ( î"  ♦  9#74® ; c , 1#951; L was 1#
P to a e ty l 2«3 p ta o K iy l 0
\lh0n 1#4337 g# o f t r la o e ty l d im e th y l g lucose vm re 
d ls e o lv e d  In  15 co# o f d ry  a h lo ro i’o ra  and 5  oo# g la c ia l
{92)
a c e tlo  aciid  s a tu ra te d  w lt& i hydrogon br(%aid#g th e  c o lo u r 
o f th e  soXutixm  deepened so s w if t ly  t lm t tli©  course o f tîie  
re a c tio n  becerae d if f ic u l t  to  fo llo w  by o p tic a l ocuns# I t  
waa« n e v e rtiie le s s ^  e s ta b lis h ^ , th a t th e  m exinun ro ta tio n  
was a tta in e d  w ith in  7 m inutes fro m  tli©  a d d itio n  o f th e  
hydrogen brom ide and vmo ♦ 1 1 2 * , a f te r  a c o rre c tio n
was made fo r  a  th e o re tic a l y ie ld  o f aco to b rex»  d im e th y l 
glucose# The deep ro d  s o lu titm  m s  tJien washed w ith  ic e  
w a te r to  remove a c e tic  a c id  and hydrogen b ro m id e , a f t e r  
W hloh th e  (â ilo ro fo rm  re s id u e  vms d r ie d , a t  0 ° ,  o ve r a r tiy - 
drouB sodium  su lp h ate# The im oim  in s t a b il i t y  o f aceto-» 
la?05aD m e th y la ted  sugars i ‘ondei?ed th e  is o la tio n  o f th is  
r o p r e ^ n ta t lv e , os su ch , in a d v is a b le  and i t  was s tra i^ itw & y  
sh aken , a t  0 * and in  th e  d rie d  c h lo ro fo rm  s o lu tio n , w ith  an  
e q u a l b u lk  o f d ry  m etA yl a lc o h o l and 3 g# o f d ry , f in e ly  
d iv id e d  s ilv e r  oarbonate# TW  la b ile  brom ine atom  im s 
oocqdLotely re p la c e d  In  th e  sugar u o le c u le  b y tâio moro s ta b le  
m ethoxyl group in  th e  course o f 20 Iio u rs  a t  room tem perature#  
(k fto r a f i l t r a t io n  w ith  d h a ro o a l, to  remove in o rg & n io  s a lts ,  
a d a rk , syrupy d ia c e ty l d im e th y l ^*»m etâiylg lucosldo  was 
reco vered  fro m  th e  f i l t r a t e  in  a y io ld  W hich was o n ly  40  
p e r w n t o f tlio  th e o re tic a l#  i t  co u ld  be d is t i l le d ,  b a th  
1 7 0 * and p ressu re 0#1 m # ; th e  d is c o lo u ra tio n  b e in g  so re «  
rKJved a lth o u g h  a n a ly s is  allowed tli& t th e  compound was s t i l l  
im pure# The r e fr a c tiv e  ind ex o f t>io d is t i l la t e  waa 134330#
-03-
UotliOGcsrl ô d tizaatio n s  
0«0004 g * 0*2171 g * a f  e llv c r  Io d id e #  Pound* 27*12#  
D ia œ ty l d lm ô tîiy l iaet5iylg lu o«»ld©  (0 x ÿ l2 2<%) req u ii'O ::
QEIe 3 0 *3 9  pBT c e n t*
A c e ty l e s tim tio n s
1 9 *0  GO# odf 0 *1 0 1  U a lk a l i*  b o ile d  under a r e f lu x  
coT^lcenser fo r  10 m inutes w ith  0 *12 41  g * o f substance* 
was i^ a tre lls s e d  b y 9 *0  cc# o f 0 *1 0 1  U a e ld *  Tbe d lffo ro n o o  
cori'ospondod to  9 *4 9  ce* o f d e c in a n m l a lk a l i*  wlæ ro d la e e ty l 
d to o th y l o c tb y lg ltic o s id o  re q u ire d  8 *1 1  o c*
% e  m ethylgluccM ilâe v/ae s ta b le  to  F e h lln g ^ s  s o lu tio n  
and c r y s ta llis e d  to  a xziim te e x te n t on k s e p l% *
S p e c ific  ro ta tio n  In  a b s o lu te  a lo c h o lt
•  a *7 6 ® | e a  1 ,8 4 1 ; a  0 ,2 7 “ ; 1  a  i .
R édu ctio n  c f  2 t5  b litta tfa y l G lucose*
Sodium onalgfim  was added* in  s m a ll p o rtio n s * to  
100  0 0 * o f a b s o lu te  a lc c ^ io l in  w iiich  was d is s o lv e d  2 *71 75  
g# o f d im e th y l g lu co se* A sûoady s tream  o f pure carbon  
d io x id e * p as s iz^  tliro u g h  th e  s o lu tio n * o o u n terao to d  th e  
a lk a lin it y  o f tiie  sodium  ot^qjrlate am tiie  la t t e r  fw m sd  and 
so m ain ta in ed  th e  n e u tr a lity  o f th e  liq u id *  % e  d ev ieo  
was e f f ic ie n t  and a t  no tim e d u rin g  th e  re d u c tio n  was tine 
la ix tu re  p e rc e p tib ly  a lk a lin e  to  p h o iio lp h th a ls ln  o r s o ld  to  
litm u s #  A fte r  4 days a t  room tcn ap era tu re * d u rin g  w lii<2i
(94)
2 0 0  g# o f th e  amalgam had been u sed , th e  llq iK > r ceaaod  
to  reduce P ilin g * »  s o lu tio n  and th e re fo re  no lo n g e r 
c o n ta in e d  any unchanged d im e th y l g lu o o ee* % o  so d lim  
b ic a rb o n a te  was th en  f l lt e r o d  o f f  and washed w ith  a lc o h o l, 
w h ile  th e  w ashings and th e  f i l t r a t e  w ere to g e th e r evap o r­
a te d  to  d ry n e s s . A<wtone se p ara ted  th e  o rg a n ic  m a te r ia l 
fro m  th e  In s o lu b le  sodium s a lts  and y ie ld e d  1 .9 2  g . o f a  
c le a r , re d , m o b ile  s y ru p , 1 .4 9 2 0 , on e v a p o ra tio n .
A bsorbent ch a rc o a l fa ile d  to  remove th e  c o lo u rin g  m a ttw  
fro m  th e  p re p a ra tio n .
A nalysess
0«099G g . ^ v e  0 .1 8 0 6  g * O f 00^ and 0 .0 6 9 ?  g« o f HgO
0 .1 6 W  g . gave 0*1961 g . o f s ilv e r  Io d id e .
0 .1 3 8 8  g . gave 0 .1 6 0 8  g . o f s ilv e r  Io d id e .
Pound, C 4 9 .4 6 , H 7 .7 8 , OUe 16 ,01
1 6 .7 3
D im e th y l s o rb ito l re q u ire s  C 4 6 .7 8 , H 8 ,6 7 , OÜS 8 9 ,6 5
nonoKosthyl s o rb ito l (G*yHi0%) re q u ire s  4 2 ,8 6  8 .1 6  1 6 ,8 1
p e r c e n t
Ühe substance was n e u tra l to  m o is t litm u s  and n e u tra l­
is e d  no a lk a li  when t it r a te d  in  aqueous s o lu tio n , I3hen 
b o ile d  fo r  16 zolnutes w ith  an excess o f d eo ln o rm al c a u s tic  
so d a , how ever, 0 .1 0 9 2  g . absorbed 0 ,6 4  c c .
A m arked c o lo u r change, fro m  re d  to  a  d ir t y  bro% n, 
o ccu rro d  when 1 .3  g . o f th e  m a te r ia l w ere h e a te d  w ith  8  
p e r c e n t h y d ro c h lo ric  a c id  fo r  3  W u rs  a t  9 6 ^ . A s m a ll
(D5)
f  X o eeu len t brown p re c ip ita te  w e  rem oved and th e  n e u tra l-»  
la e d  f i l t r a t e  tsrae reduced to  d ryn ess* Beyond a a c e rt& ln in g  
th a t  acetone e x tra c te d  o n ly  0 *5  g * o f  a  brown gtaoi fro m  th e  
re s id u e * and th a t th e  re iaa ln d e r o f 1&&e p ro d u ct was In s o l­
u b le  in  th e  s o lv e n t* no more In fo i'm a tlm  was o b ta in e d  
ro ^u p d ln g  tSie p ro p e rtie s  o f t&ie substance#
fgWMgtlMi af fM»
8tS Oluooa*»
Olwttorl nMm-aPtaiYlglMOosldg»
n in e  grans o f th e  p a r t ly  m e th y la ted  su gar w ere d is ­
s o lv e d  in  m eth y l a lc o h o l* fre s h ly  d is t il le d  o ve r s o lid  
p o ta ss lisa  h yd ro xid e  and to  %diidh 1 p e r c e n t b y w e l($ it o f 
d ry  hydrogen d h lw ld e  had been added* th e  f in a l  volum e 
m is e x a o tly  500 eo* and tho  s o lu tio n  was exam ined p o la r l-  
o e tr lo a lly  w h ile  ko p t in  a room a t  20*’ * 1  was 2 *
Hours 0 . 0 *5  1 *7 5  4 *5  1 4 *5  15 1 7 *7 5
2 *3 5  2 *2 5  2 *0 5  1 *4 7  0 *1 5  0 *1 0  -0 *0 0
[o(]p  5 5 *7  5 2 *5  Reducing
Hours 0> *75  24 2 8 *5  40 *7 5  44  55  89
oi -0 *2 6  -0 *4 0  -0 *5 4  -0 .7 4  -0 *7 6  -0 .7 9  -0 *7 9
Co(lp SDH- Reducing -2 1 *0 ®  -2 1 *9 3  -21 *9 ®
S liv e r  earbouato  ronioved tlie  a c id  fro m  th e  s o lu tio n *  
W hich was a fte rw a rd s  tre a te d  w ith  ab so rb en t carbon and 
reduced  to  dryness under d im in ish ed  iire s s u re . The c o lo u r­
le s s *  v is c id  re s id u e * whldh was o b ta in e d  in  alm ost q u a n ti-
i œ )
t a t lv o  y ie ld  and had I«4705^  was s ta b le  to  F e h llz ^ *e  
s o lu tio n  and d eo o lo u ris ed  aqueous potassium  perom nganate 
in  1  m inute# I t  was n o t d is t il le d  b u t th e  specim en  
re ta in e d  fo r  a n a ly s is  was h ea te d  a t  5 0 ^ /1 0  an# u n t i l  I t s  
w e ig h t ceased to  change#
A n a ly se s:
0 *16 23  g * gave 0 *45 19  g* o f s ilv e r  Io d id e
0*1354  g * gave 0 *23 90  g * o f COg and 0 *09 79  g * o f HgO
Found C 4 8 *2 0  H 8 *0 4  Oüe 3 9 *2
D im e th y l m e ih y lg lu c o s id e  (GgHigOg) re q u ire s
C 4 8 *6 4  8 *1 1  4 1 *9
p e r c e n t
S p e o lfle  r o ta t  1cm In  w a te r:
20
[c(]g  8  .# 6 .9 8 *  C 8  1.2G 08 L e g  cS. 8  .K }.6 8 *
îb tr a a e th y l gaxanaM SDthylAluooside#
2 *5  g# o f th e  liq u id  d im e th y l ganm aM as#iylg luooside  
w ere m e th y la ted  in  th e  u su a l fa s h io n * w ith  8  g * o f s ilv e r  
o x id e  and 5 co* o f m eth y l Io d id e #  Ho extraneou s s o lv e n t 
was necGSMU?y and th e  rep lacem en t o f hydroacyl by m ethoxyl 
was c(%q8 .0 te  in  fo u r o p e ra tio n s #  Pure e t lie r *  w ith  a n e w  
t r a l  re a c tio n  was usod to  e x tra c t th e  g lu c o s ld e  a f te r  each  
m é th y la tio n  and th e  f in a l  e x tra c t ^  a f t e r  d ry in g  w ith  
anhydrous potassium  carb o n ate* y ie ld e d  crude te  tram s th y l 
gazsm -m ethylg lucos id e  when evap o ra ted  to  d rym ss #  The
(07)
paie yelloy eyrup ime lieateâ at 50^/10 an# before its 
last^ oosyl ocmtcmt oas dete%%iinedt 23^  1»4455»
0«0631 g# gave 0#2781 g# of sllvw Iodide# Found (Xle 58#2 
0#2JLX1 g# gave 0#48Q2 g# 57#05
Tetroneth^l zæt^lgXuoooiâe (CnHggüg) requires Qîâe 62*0 per œnt«
Spécifié rotation in water:
W g  -6.14°; O, 1.3400; -0.14* L v»8 2
% e  presence of ooUoidal silver diminished the 
accuraey of tlaese observations#
Aqueous# dilute potassium permanganate was decolour» 
ised in 1 zaimte by tSie totramethyl gamma-methylglncoside# 
altliou^ it was stable to FOhling*s solution#
To trame thvl mazaoa-ftlueoaG #
All of the corresixmdlng glucoslde vhidh remained 
weuB hydrolysed in 60 oo# of declnornal hydrochloric acid 
by heating at 100^ for three hours and the reducing sugar 
uas cc^letely extracted from the acid liquor by chloro» 
fom# The extract# after drying and neutralising with 
anhydrous potassium carbonate# was evaporated and tho 
residual# yellow syrup# wel^t 1#7 g*# was distilled; bath 
150»1G0^ and pressure 10 m #  1#366 grams of a colourless 
oil were so obtained# 1#4675# while the last drop of
(90)
distillate had 1*4692# On analysis^ the liquid was 
found to have the ojqpeotod cosq»sltlom
0*1361 g* gave 0*5867 g« of silver Iodide*
0*0981 g# ^vo 0*18^ g* of COg and 0*0763 g* of HgO#
Found C 51*001 H 8*53 OUe 51*74
^tramethyl glucose requires
C 50.66$ E 8*48$ Oüe 58*54
poroent#
The tetrooethyl gaopa«glucoeo instantly deeolourlsed 
an aqueous solution of potassium permanganate end vigorously 
redueod me of aHoallne copper# It weus neutral to lltcus^ 
oven after being boiled with water and tlierefore* contained 
no Inpurltles of an acidic nature*
Specific rotation in water:
20
Wig ♦ 9*86*$ 0* 1*3148; 0*26* and 2*
Specific rotation in «dilarofami:
- 10.83"; c, 0.7836} -0,17" anfl L, 2.
These rotations did not change over a period of 12 
hours at 20*. z%cr #ien a trace of azaaonia was added to the 
solutions*
Ail AtMns>t!Wl s£
atg 6 w * .
Tlv^ oo o f #%) c r y s ta llin e  s ti^ a r \;®r© b o llo â »
m id e r a  ro fX tax condenser# w ith  GO cc* o f pure m eth y l
a lc o h o l m >nta ln lng  0#G g# o f hydrogen (â ilo r lâ e *  A to s t
p o rtio n  fk lM n g  to  reduce an a lk a lin e  copper s o lu tio n
a f t e r  9 0  m inutes o f la s tin g #  th e  os te r  I f  lo s t  Io n  m^s
ju d g ed  to  bo com plete and an o p tic a l o b s e rv a tio n  shoood
20
th a t th e  s p e c ific  ro ta tio n  had d lra ln W ie d  to  l<A]p *1 8 *8 ^  •
^10  p ro d u ct #ae o b ta in e d  fro m  tïia  s o lu tio n #  «ftilcâi had been  
i^ u tr a lls o d  w ith  s ilv e r  carbonate and f lltw w d #  as a  
o o lo w le s fi s y ru p , 1# 47 00 , 1 » 4 7 W , a f t e r  d ry in g
a t  QO^/X mm* fo r  «m hour# y ie ld  was n e a rly  q u an ti**
ta & tlv e * Sc a tte m p t was made to  p u r ify  I t  by a d is t il ls * *  
t lo n  under h i^ H y  d im in ish ed  p re s s u re , fox* th e  taetiiod was 
knom i to  be u n re lia b lo  w ith  tho d im e th y l -m o ta iy lg lu o o s ld e  #
A n alyses s
0 *1 0 0 6  g# ^ v e  0*5068  g# o f s ilv e r  io d id e *
0 *1 4 5 4  g# gave 0*6647 g * o f 00^ and 0 *1 0 6 8  g * o f HgO
Found C 4 8 *4 5 ; H 8 *6 8 ; (me 40 *4 6
D im e th y l saethylg luo oslde ( re q u ire s
C 4 8 *6 4 ; H 8 *0 8 ; m c  4 1 *9
p e rc e n t*
S p e c ific  ro ta tio n  in  u a to r i 
19
-6 5 *8 ® ; c , 1 *0 0 6 4 ; t ims 0  and ^  - 0 * 1 ^ *
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The liq u id  d is a o tliy l îa c th y lg la o o s ld e  a lw ly  deeoX* 
o w la e d  & o o ld f d ilu te  aqissoua s o lu tio n  o f  potassium  
p er5 im i0am te  and cou ld  %30t bo induced to  w y B W llis o #
Tetreamthjl  gsaan-^tw w  Snm P law ttel m O orl-
m e t^ iy la tlo n  o f tlio  above s y ru p , 1»G0 was
re p e a te d  fo u r t la o s , 5 g# o f s ilv e r  o z ld e  and 3  c c * o f 
n e tliy l io d id e  b e in g  usW  on each o ooaslo n  and th e  te t r a *  
m o ttiy l ci& lâxylgiuoosido was reco vered  fro m  an o th o r ia l 
s o lu tio n  s h ic h  had been d rio d  o ver anhydrous potassium  
carb o n ate» The p rodu ct was h eated  a t  6 0 ^ /L 0  mo# b u t was 
n o t d is t ille d #  do o b ta in e d , tetpam e#% yl m o th y lg lu eo s ld e  
was a  m o b ile  o il^  1 *4 4 5 1 , w h ich  was cap ab le  o f  
s lo w ly  d e c o lo u ris in g  a co ld # v e ry  d ilu te  aqueous s o lu tio n  
o f p o ta s s iim  perm anganate*
S p o c lfio  ro ta tio n  In  w a te r:
[o (J ^  was »3*? ® | fo r  c 1*1758$ qi «0*04*^$ and 1  #  2 *
wothoacy e s tim a tio n :
0 *0 0 7 4  g * gave 0*3890  g * o f s ilv e i*  io d id e * Found Olle 58#75i
TO trsE iD thyl m ethylg lucosldto  re q u ire s  Oac 6S *0
^  ^ p e r ^ n t#
Tlio h y d ro ly s is  o f What ro ija ijie d  o f th is  syru p  was 
c a rr ie d  o u t by b o a tin g  I t  fo r  fo u r h ours a t  95® w itu i 20 cc# 
o f aqueous 6  p er ce n t h yd ro o ^ ilo rlc  a c id . d ls o o lo u ra »
l ia i)
tlc m  vmB p87€NîîAO0d In  th o  ro a e tlo n  and th ia  was roraovod^ 
a lm o s t e n tire ly ^  b y  o h o ro o a l, bO iO re th e  o c ld  f i l t r a t e  
was e x tra c te d  re p e a te d ly  by c h lw o fo rm #  % e  te tra tio tliÿ L  
^ la e o s e  m s  reco vered  tî^e e x tra c t#  which, hod pre«*
v io u a ly  been d r ie d  and n e u tra lis e d  w ith  anhydrouB potassium  
carb o nate# as a c le a r  syrup  w ith  a f a in t  w ine co lo u r#
1#4562# a f te r  h e a tin g  a t  QO /^SO rata# I t  reduced  
F c h lin g *s  s o lu tio n  v ig o ro u s ly  and in s ta n tly  d e c o lo u ris e d  
aqueous potassium  perm anganate# 
îetlicacy e s tim a tio n *
0»11?4 g# gave 0#4590 g# o f s ilv e r  io d id e #  Pound Ollc & l#61ÿ  
%  tram e th y l gluccm o re q u ire s  OUe I%2#34 p e r cen t#
In  w ater#  t2ie m rbetanoe d is p la y e d  th e  fo llo w in g  
in  o p tic a l ro ta tio n #  h %ms 2  and c# 1#3368# throu^»-* 
o a t th e  o b s erva tio n s #
M in u tes  S 4 0  120 Hours 13  #5 C a ta ly s e d  w ith  mwaCsùA
^  0 *1 2  0#17 0#28 0#22 ©#22*^
4#5S 8#16^
A s im ila r  m u ta ro ta tl< m  was b b sw ved  in  ch lo ro fo rm *
Ï# b e lr^  2 and c , 0 # ^ 9 6  p er cen t#
M irm toe 6 60  llcm  ^ 12#8 C a ta ly s e d  w ith  a u i^ n is
^  ^ # 1 8  -0 # 1 2  -O.OQ -O#O0®
-IS .e '?  -6 ,4 3 *
This ohan0Q In rotation waf? doubtless connected with 
the fact that tho speci^ ien had :yot been distilled#
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